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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II. "ct HOPKIN8VL1,11, CHRISTIAN COU
NTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, APRIL 12. 1887.
egeNitional !soca!
Rev. IL N. Dickena, of Fairview,
preaelved two able sem ttttt s at the Bap-
tist church, Nsabyllir, Sunday.
Ju lg. Charles Bush will conduct the
servit et at the Chrhillan church to-eiglat
and Mr. Clarence Andersen to-usorrew
night.
Spring has made its appearauce and
the trees are budding out beautifully.
Most of our farmers have finished
plmstisig corn *lid everythli g indicates
• fine crop 3 ear.
Mr. E. D. Spurr, the engineer em-
ployel by the Turnpike Compasiy, was
expected to arrive In site city last night.
He will go to work at mice to make a
preliminary survey of the roads of the
county.
Our merchants ssy that Spring trade
has (Teased up in fine style. Saturday.
the town was full of people buying
Spring goods. As swim as work begins
on the turnpikes we 'nay expect a small
shied boom.
O. D. Mattingly & Co., one of the
most reliable drum in owenaboro, ad-
vertlar 1.ure Kentucky w hinkey for
medical purposes. Parties ordering
from them will receive prompt and sat-
isfactory attention.
At Clarksville Saturday the L. A.
T. Railroad was formally sold, as a legal
step to perfect title, and was bought by
Col. Ed. Baxter, attorney for the Louis-
ville it Nashville Railroad,- the Louis-
ville A Nashville really owning all of
the bonds and stocks, and it is now a




A WerIssaa as the I. A. & T. Falls
Heir to 11120,000.
- - •
Mr. B. Fureiell la a tenon ttttt laborer on
the I. A. 4 1'. railroad. Ile has wieldel
the pick and shovel mitt "the sweat of
his face" has been tile goal in trade for
ycetw:- Insioa job was on the I. A. &
T. railroad where lie a Its doin
g good
service tor his employers am' himself.
A few day a shit* he meivell at Cerii-
leaff-Springs a letter from an uncle at
0 orgetwaii, Ky., abating that his aunt
h id died at that place recently and left
him $20,000. Furnell's sorrow over the
iierth of his relative came clothed in a
Penile from the go.1,11.1-a of good lin k.
Holiday :morning lie came here a ith
N.J. Mae. J. Davis. of this city, who
took bine to the Bank of Hopkinsville
where he was isientifird and took posses-
Igloo of his fortune. The unexpected Is
aot always unpleasant as /unwire luck
doelimiltretes. and everybody ii ready
In wish him a happy Journey with his
load of gold.
Catarrh, when chronic, becomes very
-oliteesiett- It is imposed:It litr_be
wise healthy, and, at the same time., M-
aimed with catarrh. Tige diaagrese-
ble disease, Ili it. most obatinate and
dangerous forms, can be cured by the
use of Ayer'. Sarsaparilla.
CROFTON.
Caorrom, April Ithh, 1$S7.
[Mier New Ira:
As N. J. Alibright endeavored to climb
between two box cars of a standing train
here last Thursday night, the trade be-
gan to move Just as be jumped od the
drawhesds, and it giving a lurch for-
ward tsiight his foot. inaithing It 'severe-
ly, but lie managed to extricate himself
a it hou t reed i vi lig serious injury.
A will turkey dew and lit in our town
last Friday. I . relit eionsternatiOn WIN
nir the time being created atueog the
abandoned areateur niiiirode which
our Low ii affords, hut Ids turkeythlp
shook the dust, frown his feet before suf-
fering himself to satiate the appetite of a
Crofton gourmand for shinier next day.
A twelve-yew-old daughter of Perry
Cotton's Mel last Friday, near Macedo-
nia Baptist church.
0 ne of our society young men received
a small sweet scented box from your
wow ii Net week, contents and valise un-
known. Alter verbirg it lie was seen to
embrace it affectionately with his lips
told as he seemed to have a bond of sym-
pathy between his lips and noes, he let
[list important organ next explore It.
'lime next scen of him he was dancing
Cie Servant With an enlarged loot aroun
d
the corner with a hie,itlf.ml boquet iii
blia buttonhole. N. further 0111,111111111111111
have been sought at this a riling.
Rev. N. I.. Pope Will preach the (ti-
;:- neral of MUM Josephine Price at old Pe-
-- tersburg next Sunday.
• Mrs. Jon. Kelly and children went to
Lafayette last Friday LO visit the family
of Mr. Williams, Mts. Kelly's father.
Mr. Gus Bottles, of your city, was
,low )tot -rely io see his nephew Jas.
E. Boater.
Mrs. Honten, of Trigg otonit y. said
Miss Brown, of Virginia, are visiting.
Mr. N. It. Orley.
Master Dave Yandell Keith 'gave a
birthday dinner to several of his play-
fellows Friday.
.1110. S. .1111111111011 Weill. to Bardstown
lest week and returned with hie daugh-
ters, 01611es Amy and Laisra, who have
beets attending college at that city.
W. W. Clark, of your city, was here
on business Saturday .
JO(' Johneoo. Kelly Station, and Rohl.
Johnson, Peeihruke, attended cliterch
here to-day. C. A. B.
A nether Art Craze.
'Ilse latest art work among ladies is
kno is li as the •• French Cram." for aeon-
rating china, glassware, etc. It is
aomething cosh, sly mew, aid Is both
profitable and taacheatters. It to very
Ismailia in New York, itoeton and other
Kasterts cities. To ladles desiring to
kiln the Art, we will send an elegem
china placque (size IS inches,) hand-
somely decorated, her a model, together
ith box of material, 100 colored de-
signs Resorted in flower., animals, ed-
ifiers, landeeepes, etc.. coinplete, With
toil instructions, upon receipt of only
$1.00. The placque alone is 11 orth more
than the amount. charged. To every
14.1y ordering this outfit w ho encloses
the address of five other ladies interea-
tett in Art matters, to wi  we esti
mail our new catalogue of Art Goods.
we will socitme elltre 1111.1 withent
charge, • Ite•utifol 30 inch, gull-tInted
plecoue.
Address, Tile Kering News Co ,
Syracuse. N.Y.
THE UNVEILING CEREMONIES'.
Fail lastractions To lisinasittere Aid
The Complete Order For The
Oseassisa-- Hee. W. P.
Breckenridge Ts %peak.
The execilt i Ye 1.1,toilialtire e ',pointed
at the chissiem ustetleg several weeks
ago to arrange for the iltireillng if the
Latham mamma'', May 19th, tort at
the N law Kea tact- Monday afternoon
to complete the order of exercises for
the occasion. A telegram was read by
Hon. hunter Wood from lion. W. c,
Breckluritige in which the distin-
guished orator and statesman accepted
the Invitation to spAsh at the Olt veil-
11 Is also highly probable Owat
Ilestry lirady will he proem* soil
make a spee.11.
Mr. N. II. Netts's' was appointed war-
shall of the day to direct the tiiiivenient•
oh the processi..n. mei Park Heaton a as
adde.1 I. thi• ciii ttttt Itlee On arrange
-
ments.
The  mittee iii Hoist, was ordered
to clear a° contract with Eivliorn's
Good of Louisville, twenty men in lull
uulforiii, to furnish the music for the
occasion, and no better selection could
he inaile.
flue vommittee theil determined oil
the tolltia mug
unlock to, u•kcii.
Meet at Holletel's (opera House at 12
o'clock.
Band.
Confederate and Federal s ddier,
-Whom In carriages.
Distingui•hed guests with reception
committee in carriages.
Mayor and I. ity Council with invi-
ted Mayors and councils.
Schools, public and private
Secret. Of Kalil/411one and inilitary
companies.
Citizens and gueste ci. foot.
Citizens and guest in carriageri.
Fite department.
The head of the t•olutiiii is to move
from the opera Mese, the proceielion
forming on South Main street. No car-
riages are toaster the cemetery and the
IS to enter at the north gate--
Arriving at the cemetery the follow-
ing will be the order of exercises direct-













It was requested that all our mer-
chant'. shall assist the i. nice oum sr
rangements toy decorating their hone!.
of business, and also the following re-
quests were ordered published:
- 5- 111 It pertiooleriy,dertired-that-Ail
orgaterations within mareity takepartie
the approaciihig Unveiling Cell moles
of the Confederate MOOOLTIMIL orl till
Int II of May. Ail such are especially
invited, and will be assigned places in
the prim-Proem. They will please notify




211.1: A meeting of all the ladies of
llopkinsville is called for 4 o'clock. Fri-
day afternoon, iss Holland's' Opera
Mouse, whe feel OLIO Will take an inter-
eat its the Unveiling Ceremonies of the
Ctinfetlerate lionumeet. en it sy.
It Is desited by the itereefiee Coettilt-
lee that the laaies will take the fioral
decorations into their hands. It is re-
quested that all private lots be privately
decorated, and that et Is. ap-
pointed to *oiled oontributione oh 'low-
er* to sleek the Federal grows and the
Confederate Monomeric Cet any one
interested attend and appoint other
meeting.; for work awl suggestions_
Jas. M. Howe,
Clem Cons, of Arrangements.
Seldler's Grave.
Work on the lot containing the un-
known soldlerolead in the cemetery Is
now finished. The work is complete in
every detail and not another lick will be
struck before the unveiling. The lot
has been likely graded and soded. It Is
the shape of a beart aid is grace-
ful in design and proportieleth Au ele-
gant granite curbing has been pet along
Ii,,' walks. From the center of the lot
rlses ii nisjeatleproportiona the Latham
itionunient, whieli has been already sle-
acribed. All is now ready for the un-
veiling. It is probable that the com-
mittee in cl a-ge of the monument
will veil It in heavy domestic hi the
next few days.
Ezeitesmost la Texas.
-rat extelement has been caused in
Cie vicinity of Pari., Tex.. by the re-
markable recovery of Mr. .1. E. corky,
who was iso helpless tie coed& not turn
in bed, or resift hi- head; everybody
said be was dying sit I 'assumption. A
trial bottle of De. King's New Diacovery
was sent him. Finding relief, he:a-night
a large bottle .id a box of Dr. King's
New Life Pilla ; by the time he bail ta-
ken two boxes of rill* and tat' bottles
of the Discovery, Ise was well and had
gained its flesh thirty-six Ismaili'.
Trial Bottlea of this threat Discovery
for Consumptiou free at Marry B. Ifhrs
TOBACCO fiA LES.
--
The time for selling tobacco at the
sliffereot warehouse's this week vs Ili be
44 follows:
Omit & thakher Co 9 :30 (010 :10 a. m
linniperl A Shryer 10:10 to 10 :10 "
Illancook F. R.. 10 niO to 12:00 n.
 2:talto 2:10 p. m.
Aberilatily it Cmi  2:10 to 3:40 "
W heeler,,,M Ills & Co  3 :40 to 5:00 "
"Rweet Rand Mellor."
W hittler's beautiful ballad cont•iiis a
touching allusion to the many CAMS and
sorrows WhIell wear upon the "heart
and twain" of a wife and mother.
Thoaando of weery sisfierIng w ttttt es'
have font d Dr. Plenv's "Favorite Pre-
ecriptiou" a misrvellotis recuperator of
wasted 'strength, R16,1 of sovereign stn.
tsaicy In all those deresigementa soil need
Sidles peetillar to their sex, by reason of
w Idris the vitality is gradually sopped .
situ l tise cheek robbed prematurely of
its bloom. Price reduced to one dollar.
By druggists.
• -111-11-
Vile Natural Gas Poseutay.
NUMBER 85
'Fire Natural Gas Company will begin •
Wiring as soon as enough stock is taken
so that • call of 10 per cent will be suf-
fleirat tr) pay the expenseslof siukieg the
well. Tbe book. are opto *1 Judge Pse-
tree's t Mee mui anyone aim desires to!
take a heed lir the euterprise is hivited 1-.11611114K 111 48/111'
to call slid isubserite.
Di order iv biretta all the ltdoemat
possible we publish bet.% a short his-
tory of the discovery of oat oral gas at
Findlay, Ohio.




wIihiI,t It Intl 
tl i eV
'Mat soniethibg tame in the shape Of one
mats of posh and phlek. ills name was
Dr. Charles Osterlen, a young German
physiciati, wild) struck the town in 1836
Shortly alter his arrival he became lit-
tereated tim the then iiiiknot• ii subject 01
natural gas. In is50 Ile a as paseing a
atone quarry and teteeted a powerful
odor et gas. Ile look *male ..lay and
made a Slosh conical aletaial tier a &- •ware in the rock, on the top of which he OYER.KIDNEYSplawdanuck,t. hi a few inmsents he- Ii
filmed a lighted man* tintlt-r the edge
of die bucket. There as 'harp ea-
Wolof', the bucks t shot several 8. et la-
t.) the air ands Ilene bet, r• from the top
a tile voile of clay. SI/Ille years later he
obeerted that ',here wa• a spot of groom,
itpon his farm 11[1011 w huiulm isothilig
%add grow. Ile had a lode dug there
ot intunilibular shape. lie held a light-
ed match over the top of the orifice end
the essapieg gas Ignite.' NMI burned for
revere' hours. Ile became thoroughly
cotiviiimel that blit thestrier were %sell
founded, bait he was still sorrowed'd by
doubters.
lii 1e61, a hen oil developments in
Pennsylvania were exciting national at-
teethe', lie succeeded in interesting one
man in his project of drilling fu ir natural
gas, but the one believer died before
ally Slang id 11 practical nature Wits ae-
e0111plisheil.
SO tire years wore cm. the Indus On the
old Doctor's head am-re v. luitititug, and
still he seemed to be as far removed as
ever from the realization of isos hopes.
In 1S-44, W114.11 Dr. Osterlen lacked but
one year of three-quarters of a century
WWII, his eye" fell up .11 a newspaper
paragraph which stated tine a natured
gar well wait to be drilled NI HOC \ ta.,
O. Ile determined to make one more
attempt to persuade ids Findlay ac-
queintances hI hat en] the experimesit 4
a well. His final appeal was hearth.
Neltaral itaa will the arrisatims of the
country, and after half a century of in-




"I went with the paper in my hand,"
teLitl Dr. Osterlen. "to George W. Klei-
nert, Henry Porch, Fred H. Gleamier,
and Charles J. Eckles. They said it is
a gond thing. We believe in it and will
help you. Peter Kurz, Jo:in Decker
ead Vincent Coons joined us. and we
had our 111111parsy incorporated. Tise
capital stock was $5,0U0, divided into
one hundred sharee
"The contract for drilling the well
was let lie September. Diet, to Brown-
year &-ilartin, of Bradford. Active
work was soon begun. The first gas
was struck at 314 feet, the second at 516
feet, the third at 618, oil at 718, and the
great reservoir of gas at 1,092 feet. The
well wiis drilled to the depth of 1,64a
feet. and work %WI Stlippell on the itlm
of December, 1884. The drilling of the
wallyort $2,825 and the total expense-
Was not more than $3-.{100. FA•tet after
the fielders were at work the 4..roakers
of the town viewed it alai displeasure,
called Dr. Oaterien the •poor gas fool'
mid pitied the men whom he bad per-
suaded to assist Wm iii his nightmare
at le-mes."
When the drill had penetrated the
earth nearly eleven hundred feet gas
gushed forth with a tremendous roar.
SuperstItiotta . persons crossed them-
selvea with fear, and all wondered what
awful monster 11841 been hewed.
Two hundred and fifty thousand amble
feet of gas rushed to the surface of the
earth alai a panting roar during every
twenty-four hours.
The volume seemed measureless, mid
the pressure was more than IOW kens-
sired pounds to the square inch. The
existence of vaist reservoirs of gas was
de m ot st rad et I . The °Ise succeeded
wherein Inas y failed.
The faith of Dr. Oeterlen was vintli-
rated, arid thepromise of lolnillay's great
future was painted nightly on the vault
of heaven by the towering column of
fiame that idiot high aboveihr darksonie
earth Dom which it seemed to beret.
HOW IT MOLDS OUT.
The question as to the stability of the
supply is one that is freepiently raised,
and, of course, time alone can walla It.
There are saki to he gas wells ire China
to-day which have been flowing for over
two thousand years the gas being pip-
ed for use in bandit) pipes. The cele-
brated naphtha wella near Baku, on the
Caspian Sea, are still flowing with un-
diminished force, and were regarded as
sacred ceisturiee ago by the Persiau Firs)
Worahltwrs.
The first well to "conic in" at rind-
lay, nearly two and • half year biro,
showed a yield at tise time of about two
hundred and fifty thousand cubic feet
every twenty-four hours; this well, it is
stated, is yielding to-day over three
hundred thousand feet eve ry twenty-
four hours, the supply having increased
one-fifth. In none of the well' in or
about Findlay has the amount which
they first yieltiesi diminishes! In the
Highest, except in one or two instances
where wells were bored in the western
part of town, over in the edge e oil
field; and in these wells Welt) has
choked sip the flow of the gas NT an ex-
tent which renders them alnioat tuneless
as gas wells.
Tint COST •NIU use or4144.
'Ile Columbia Gems works, at Find-
lay, ensploying two hundred and fifty
haisiv, pay the higheist price for its gas
med as a fuel and for illtinlitial frig pur-
pose's, and their total expense out this
account is $200 per souses's. or fifty five
cents a day. The two other glass fac-
tories in operation in that ituniedlate
vichitty receive their gas from the well
that supplies the Columbia Glass Works.
A glass manufacturer of wide experi-
ence in the use of natural gas, as well as
coal, in that business, elates that nine
other factories, making twelve in all,
could be rein with the gas forislehesi by
this one well. 'Ube @expense of boring
and finiahing a %ell le in the neigisber-
hood of $1,200; the interest on that
amount at 6 per cent, per annum *mild
represent tise expense of the twelve fac-
tories per annum for the total menet
of gas used tor fuel, or, In other eosin,
nineteen cents a ilay pays tor all the
fuel that would be toted by twelve lore
glass lactories.
'I here is no reasonable doubt that gam
exists under our feet. Thom of our °WO
eltixens who paid any attention to the
subject are satisfied of it. Foreign cap-
ital IS IWKItillitig to look for it Mr. .1.
C. Farley, of Padua-au, is in the city.
mission is to secure the tranchise
for the eine of natural gas his the city.
The gas Is going to come. If our home
capital does not get it, foreign repine'
certainly evil'. The Invemilgat-
. or bad laid*. in the
• Wont . longue coated
white or cot ered witb a brown fur; pain in III.
back, metro u,r ponts-often mistaken for Rhea •
••iitir ...10111,14.11. 1.4:11.1 el Aiipetite; sunte-
t insets nausea as.' w a terbraeh, Or tniligeetion,
eatelrecy sin! illeattereelations, INaNelo alter-
lately Coe*al e and is 'u; Headset..., loos of incis-
or/ Wile it p5lutul Ne11.1111oU of lia‘leki
failed to do sonsitliieg which ought to hav.
been done; debility; loll spirits: a thick, yellow
apPelleaties of the skin and eyes. a lry •
fever. resin...new the !trine Is eranty and high




Pt It1.1.1 I KLETA
in generally the eolith to aeon-,
1.d.pid Liter to a Nyland., whips.
It acts eilli extraordinary he
BOWELS.
AN ItrrIeTl'al. split iii
Malaria, Rodel "mot:outs,
Dyspepsia. Sick Headache,
twiet ipat ion. Beliuumwm.„
Kidney A 46,liono, 'Jaundice,
Mental Los-presmea, Lune.
Endunwil by the toe of 7 Millions of Bottles a•
The Best Family Medicine
tor 1 Iolanda, for Adult*, and for the Aged.
ONLY CENUINII
ha. esr Z stamp .1i red on frout of I% r
J. N. WWI II CO.. Philadelphia, Pa,
SOLS
 is Ls t as.. D•11.1I e•• gel
The Light Draught Mammies
S I 1-7
J. R. . Ilaseger
N Van.   Lout
Will leave Itvaneville f t'anseltoe daily
sandlot hoaday. at 5 o'clock, a n, . Staking etre
oteineetioor with them)., k. £5. k. t.
Leturmag. lea es Caehelton daily at 6110 p
m., Sunday eattepted, mid ...womb...p..3 Sp. se.
littill•T TIMIS c•Ilitr.
Latta Evaesville Is. S. @burp
Leaves...1..1..41ns . 4 p. DI. sharp
rare Hoe. for round trip on ifueday. bet nut
resposeilde for stares purchased by theta.. w ard.
BY KR & 8/4'Oltlt, • goats
For I,,at t r paesaes moo, Imerd
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made by successful opera
lora un soiemas, Oriel a and 011.
Thsse invedier•tafrequenily pay from 1600 to
11,110) dollen or more 011416.C1111100 inverted.
Addre•• for irrulars,
WILLIAM IL lilt HA114116,
11  an,. Broker,





Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
......101111111111111111111.11.••1...--..
Evorillotil To linti Alycitisconol.
Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offering to
the trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted worth 11.25.
Black and colored rhadzimeres at $1. per yard, regular price $1.35.
Satins in all colors at 25c. a yard, worth 50c.
Summer Silks at 25c. and 30c. per yard, worth 50 and 75c.
Peltzer cloth all wool, 40 inches wide at 60c per yard, sold every-
where at 75c
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c. per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out this season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 50c, usually sold at 90c per yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goods is 20 inches wide
and well worth 25c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks.
Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 75c. kid gloves in tans and
browns at 50c Foster's 5-hook kid glove in tans and browns, sizes 7 to
8, at 65c, worth xl..00.
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percales and printed linen
very stylish.
Ladies' cashmere jerseys-in black at 45c., worth 75c. each.
Ladies' coat back jerseys at 75c. each, worth $1 25.
Embroidered mull fishueS at 14k. each, worth 25 and 30e.
Hamburg edgings at 10c per yard worth 20c.
10-4 bleached sheeting at 20c. Morris mills batiste muslin, adapted for Ladies and
Children's underwear, at. 15e. per yard, 36 inches wide
Lonsdale cambric at 12e per yard. English Nainsooks at 71,- adid 8c per yard, worth
10 and 12 1-2e.
Plain white India Linen at 4c per yard. Fancy dress ginghams at 6 1-2 per yard,
worth 10e.
Checked ginghams at 5c per yard, worth 10c. Soft finished bleached domestic 
al 
Scper yard, 36 inches wide.
Extra heavy brown domestic at Sc per yard. 50 dozen TOWELS at 25c each, worth
▪ r UP
Gent's -white shirts at 40 and 541c, worth 75 and 80e. sent s c evlot s irts at 25c each.
Fancy border napkins ,at 75c worth $1 25. •
Lace curtains at 4,t1 00 per pair, 3 1-2 yards long. NOtingham Lace Curtains, e
xtra
wide, taped edges, at 35 and 44k, worth 50 and 60e. Curtain scrim at 8 1-2 and 10e.
Just Received a New Line of Curtain Poles
In-hammered brass and plush. Can be made to fit any window.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring SPECIAL BARGAINS IN O
UR CARPET DEPARTMENT.
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possibie cost. In LACE DRESS
• GOODS, especially, we have something
14..,new, unique and very stylish. LEADERS AND CONTR
OLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Hamburg Edgillas, Floncings,  Gr
issam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
THE MARKETS.





Hams icoantry). - -
Lard, - •
Float., Palace. went - -
Flour. standard - - •
Bran and shipetuff, lees than 34.0 liu.
born Meal, -
Pearl Meal, - • -







( ut nail., retail, -
Beans, navy. per bushel.
Peas, per bushel.
Coffee, green, golden.
Coffee, good green nu.
Coffee, Java,
Cheese, trawl factory, -
Cheese, Young American. •
Rios,
Cranked Rice, -









Mass Poet -Per libl.
ascots-per lb Woes ..
Shoulders
Clear ribeides ttt
Clbar sides . . ttt s./1
St1.11411•TS-
Shoulders  .. S.
Clear rib stdes . ...... „.




See•a cease lasses -
Breakfast begin 
. 4101 IP{Hams ....
Shoulders 
Delta Hasp-
Louisville .. 10 te 11
GRAIN
Wee J/T-
370 No. 1 tel
4.15 No.11 Learberry
3,00 CORP -
1.00 No. 2 mixed
2.10 No. 1 white • gli5e1
10 Sae ..
OATS-






LOUIIIVILLII Llea Menial II Allti.fr.
i Cart Le--tiowl to •ztre ab.pping, et
export cattle 4W to 4 1:.
117.1
1.0 
Light 'hippie" 4 " .5,'
log 0101.11 (fowl Incur. . 73 " 4 01.
1 75 " 3 13F.evii5 , ni n an.lro i It
Late, 7 bushels. - - 
. .
Potatoee, Irish, ier bushy
Mackerel, No. I. per lit.
RI .66Mackerel Barrel*. No. 5,
40 
Thileiten.n:ore.,chomsti:eomn topoomretml I iwi ms.and ai Woo 1. As no _
Oranges. per dosen. scalawags
Corn in ear, per barrel. 41 ,,,1 1:: 110614---Chete. packing awl bu
tchers 6 40" 51St
°Har; tieTr  ehw‘6bt.elie.ioveri 
Pair to good helehers . 6 ill" SW
4.10" Light inedium butchers.
. 
450 " 5 ee
Tenot ,pet iwt.
Tilliriel riettle, 'grow. 4 1 i•
14, 110:gre:i t.
to 
Melons eau !Se Sir . osabhig i,..• and fii blood
Wis quote Id Ise for WW1* tre mined nee 40 Ken.
lk DOI.- laMideire' gradee kds are held 027c for
Shoats
.
4 00 - 4 le
tuely 1110.11.1111 W04.10 free of burr., countr,
eceasorilie Market. 
sagm Burn met rottoe wool. 134513
lark, 101411e ited in), washed. 04134c for coma
Lake, 6 • - - 1.115 
eke) o •
I , see.1 
MI!. stockers . . . its" IN
fM,1116 
ett hen, beet . . 4 M "
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new and popukse mistuf•s,i.lain and fancy WI/ffIted.. I '4q•kftcren a anti Caasi- i
A eitemorio line of t'u:tom-Msole Suits, conskt; lig of 1 'lei:iota. in all the if
mcres in new and desirable patterns. 'rhe entire stock has hcen aeleeted with
great care, made up alter the very latest patterns and by 
best workmen. ill
They are lined :old tritnmed with materials of best quali
ty, substantially II
made, elegantly finished ansl can't fail to pleas-el..
Clvazz. NiEgcs3ros' 11:14eqpizr-tiorsemit
Is full sod complete in every respect. e are fully prepared to meet the 
11
needs of the boys. e have the largest steal of Children's Suits in the rity ;
the greatest variety ; bemutitill patterns; all the new styles; perfec
t in finish
and At. See price- Mothers take not ioe : $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, 
$4 00
and 00. Call and see our fine atock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hata
 and
Caps, tte. Don't fail to ger these goods at
PYE & WALTON'S
i:1 Clothing Cash Store
Hopkinsville. Kentucky.
• grir-.1 Doors from Bank of ilopkimville.
'24.= .Z.2. ":"24 111 M1=.4 7."4•11' 721.1
2bl i_Ligr_414Vg.147 .="r: 
7:64".
















The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
aser-ris. 7.41a..N. 1. 11587._ - - • - 1443.81.003.24.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
X. lots Dint STI• for dealer.' lots. pun..
4 'root.
le lent, Dr. Oserge Tildes, of Omaha, INN, taped lik) toga life policies fee MIMS seek 
Is the following oevegreasses, with resells sealed below;
LOC ISTII Li, 1titil egisagg/4_ Dalee. 
• 
Vildatreha vAltva.
etrrraCounn-try packages  II 
az A Flame
r•
meisizailipieired Ind. awl Web 
Kentur y n•vles.   6g,






us. rival for clean large toots
1111.111--.
to prime 11.40an w yediCespapini.
Pr me r ailed
10
Mental Illeamat et New Jersey.
New York Life
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Ing the eiabieet is e paratiely small rwullr-
and the nature of the cue detnands that 
Varna, 'thaw level Nina 6.111
It be investigated. A 14.nt
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Printing neatly executed at
eide Mice at low prime.
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I, of every recent-cc nada pocidtale
tent appreciated, and the I cot
TUESDAY, APHIL IS, 1657.
Western Argue: The plaster east for
the o.sssis1Osü. Jon. C. revklu.
ridge has Just been completed by Mr.
Valentine, the well know it old pow
The rummy to pay for dile monument
woe miteicribeal by hielividual* trout all
parts of the C4 try, anti it ear inten-
ded to be erected over the remain., of
the tieeeseetl. $103100 was •ppropt hued
by Keetiscky. But a ,:liange has twee
made, anti stow a alutple bust is t • be
Made, and instead of placing it over the
remains of hint who the people luvea so
well in life, it Is to be placed as an orna-
ment In the court-house yard ot the city
of Lexicon.
--
Petileestii, at the Polls.
--
Louisville Post : One of the most
til, taste fit I feat ii re: of a ',man stiffrage
was accetitualtd iii the elections of
Leavenworth last Tkerselay. Mrs.
Gouger, a hi, has in•lo,7ved all mete
',inside notoriety in I.:a:4y tIle. lid
some time ago, formed a politleal coali-
tion vi iii awl delivered speeches in favor
of the Republican candidate and l`reelsi.
baton. In one of her otateniente• she
tato a slur upon society there, call hg it
a reeking masa of eorniption. this
was resented ley the tatter turtling out
ana working agsinet the Republican
candidate. "Helloed ladle," so the
diepatelies say, robed in silks, ealbraced
their negrO washerwomen, shook hands
with prostitutes, and extended the use
of their carriages to the gentlemen un-
known to them. empty to defeat the
candidate ',opponent by their villifier.
They neither knew nor cAre,1 for whom
they voted, so they ali 'leaned her. It
mattereel rot it their skirts %% ere bedrag-
gled; reason aini refinement Were tem-
porarily a lethroneal ni order to satiate
their hatred. This ia Ow distasteful
feature of female t,iittrage-ddi _alLyon-
trillions of woman against womac pet-
[Moats are apt to be besmirched. We
have enough scandals already without
affording opportunities for more. Wo-
man at the polls is I, irtuAlly a rtration:
she had better stick to her tirc-tile WWI
knitting.
- • 4n4--
Of a Permsal Nature.
Mayor Hewitt has not been near Ills
private business office Attlee his election
to the position he now holds.
President Clevelanda' sparring teach-
er and trainer is Charles Collins, the
"Cast-iron Man." Tte President topers
three times a week.
Miss Fortesque made a rather eon-
sicueue-failure in this roun ,try:p .bot,11
artistically and financially, and she pro-
poet.. a terrible revenge by publishing a
book on the 1.7nited States.
Secretary Bayard holds the resigna-
tions of three W. the leading diplomats
in our foreign service, tendered because
the salaries attached to the offices are
wholly inadequate to their needs.
Lord Tennyson, it is rumored, may
resign the Laureateship this year. 'Flue
would seem to turnieli the opening for
which Mrs. Sarah A. Kelly, "The Bard
of Shanty Hill," has WU 101ig yearned.
Mrs. Thomas A. lientiricke daiile
that she has any intention of writing a
biography of the late V ice-Presielent.
Stir is. however, engaged in classify bug
anti arrauging the mass _of memoranda
lett by him, wit h+ will doubtless be val-
uable for reference in the future.
Jeff Dario, close on his eightieth
birthday, still journeys out into the
brambles near his home-Beauvoir, Miss.,
on the gulf, and shoot,' an oceaelonal
rabbit for sport's sake. Ile treated hire-
self to a new idiot gun. Slii, seemed to
think it was rather a geed iolse when
one of his visitors Naked whether he was
contemplating starting out upon a new
war.
Mr. Ctarles tie Leaver', eldest son of
the great engineer and manager of the
Panama (anal, at present In New Or-
leans, is described as a little over the
medium height, of fine physique, regu-
lar features, and full back heard. He
pateesses a dark and intelligent eye,
speaks pleasantly in the leaguer' of
"La Belle France," displeys education
and refinement, and has a most agreea-
ble manner and address.
Mr. George Fawcett Rowe has tiet,id-
re to sell at auction all his picture, anti
brie-a-brie anti starts "in a professional
tour of the world, e meriting in the
fall In Australia. He is a eontmieeur
in Ceramics, and has a large and valua-
ble collection, lie has devoted himself
the pact year to painting in water col-
ors, embodying the sketches nit the spot
he made • few years ago in Egypt. Au-
thor, dramatist, actor, artist, trsvekr-
all these he has been and is.
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Depew entain-
ell the Lenten ('hub on Monday night ill
New York. At their hospitable halm
there gathered on that evening the
members of the club anti other guests,
some 250 in number, w ho listened to the
mode of the Hungarian band, and were
also etitertained by the remarkably clev-
er whistling of a Mrs. -Shaw, also has
appeared at several private entertain-
ments Ilile season, and who is its de-
mand for this rather unique feminine ac
complisninent.
Eliza Weithersby was not rich when
afte married Goodwin, ten years ago.
When she was eighteen years Old she
came to this country and during the fol-
lowing ten yeses the highest salary she
received was $230 a week, and for •
good share of the time not more than
$50. At the time of her marriage she
was worth perhaps $7,15ne or te,000. In
187S she anti her husband ant salt) to '
have cleared $50,4100, anti were subse-
quently Very auceeeeftil 1 was sorry
day for Nat
tune settling lolly lido its steady 11,a.
At Ille cbase of the ear there wide
many, %try wally anxious. trui,do of the
Sii.itherta States, aiiil of southern pro.-
pertly w lio hoped tor all early revival, a
r, -awakening tI Ilia( 111,1116k t-141 actiYity
ad eley elopement C hie', the we. *sows
id the ear had brought at the North,
mid the It liffil.1•• is ,-le 111411) 141.11 ear-
liest Sr Li, lilt. i..bahle reatilts itltiVent-
Iiielits in Hue s,,tithern States, hut to
him eon Versate( a ith the there
Vie reply Ca. ail.' loae beet, y est- alter
year lot a littli eel y -loot ye"."
and the greater  her lee‘e grown
old and %eery in sattitig anti twisted to
other eitailieele lit despair, but to those
lw have all along ks.owu. the veal re-
swum-a and the grand fittore of the
Southern coutary, anti have 'weer tail-
ed in their faith the preeetit prosperity
of thew States is peculiarly gratifying.
There is in the South every single at-
traction and source of wealth possessed
by the North. re States, ith the addi-
tion of a Milder, more genial clitnete,
and the fact of a doubly interesting ag-
ricultural, tturtL ultural, and tloral
protitietion.
Th.. remark is often made that the
eihuate is debilitating awl unhealthy,
but the facts are that the enterprise, gr-
unts, manhood and civilization aid cul-
ture his alga) ti Ewen on the parallels of
latitude of Alabama and Kentieeky. anti
wherever there is employ ment tor man
there the evils of differitig climate rap-
pidly (Reappear.
In every report front the Southern
States conies the same cheering ititelli-
getter of confidence and a
etesaily developing 'moat at and pros-
perity, and is doubly gratify lug Omni
that the progress is such that there can
be no relapse,  no return, no retardiug of
the boom.
hi the account of the railway build-
ing %Welt we publiolt this week, the
reader 'a ill see full proof of all that we
have gait], and full es idence of the hap-
py resole'.
The Nation, though progreeeitig, was
half paralyzed until now, while now
the prosperity 01 the half heretofore Idle
will contribute to a double prosperity of
the whole.
The nation was never better prepared,
this developereent ant Hever 'oefore
Stiehl an alleoluteneceee ty„
thrice, welcome to time watching, the
waiting, and the welcome,
if reettave-reold-,-
or any other form ot throat or lung di-
sease, do not neglect it. Ayeeti Cher-
ry Pectoral, if promptly takee, will




President Cleveland is said to be Hie-
ing three.tlfths of itia salary. Tide is a
thrifty showing for a nee ly-married
man, to say toe least of it. Despite all
the talk one heard about the insufficien-
ey of the Preehlental salary, there is tin
doubt that It le not only *tapie for all
the requirements of the office, but suf-
ficiently- large to allow of the Paving of a
sung little fortune every year besides.
He has no bills bcpay-tur.
orlitbfint; ind the-staff-of meseenger,
and doorkeepers provided at govern-
ment expense la etilticiently large to ob-
viate any neccraaity of hiring many ser-
vants out of the Preisidential purse.
The five state dinners required to be
given each year are, comparatively
speaking, inexpensive affairs. Proba-
bly none of them ever test over $300 or
$4410 at the outside. The flowers, which
are ordinarily a matterlot cutisitlerable
expellee, are fureished by the White
Monee coneervatury and the hot lemees
of the Congressional gantries, mitl the
music is funtiolied by the Marine Band.
At the receptions nothing is set ved.
not even ice water. There is absolutely
no expense whatever attached to thein.
Every Pr...Went managed to save some
little money unit ot- his salary. Mr.
Cleveland u ill la-tin:St the t ma,l of Ilia
term with tiot less, et-nattily, than $120,.
000. _Thet is doing better probably that'
any of hie predecessors dbl. It assured-
ly is more than lie could have made at
his prelim in Budalo in years. On the
whole. therefore, it can be sill without
much fear of contrailietion that the
Preoldential one is not half so bad an
investment fitianclially as Most people
have been led to believe hy the state-




This favorite Album of. Songs and
Ballads, containing thirty-two pievea iii
choice and popular music, full sheet
music size, with complete words end
nitetic and piano accompaniment is Site-
ly printed upon heavy paper with a
very attrektive cover. The following
are the titles of the songs and ballstio
eontaineti in the Favorite Album :-As
Nothing Else too Do; The Dear Ohl
Stings id II  Mother. Watch the
Little fret: You Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyre; Katy's Letter; The
hissing Bell: I SAW li:,41111 Kissing Eats.;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Rohn': l'he
Old Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving Lineleno; Faded Leaves; All
Among the hutioner Roses; Touch the
Harp Gently, !Ay pretty Louise; I re-
ally don't think I shall Marry; I1reant-
ing of Horne : The old Cottage (lock;
Acroaa the Sea: A Year Ago; Beebe-
ete.,, 'fell; Rath and I; Good Night:
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
fyrichged ; the I Barn Gate:
Farewell; Polly; Whisper in the Twi-
light. Thur.- is a very line collection id
real vocal gems, and gotten tip in very
hanilsonse style. Published its the us-
ual war and bought at a music _ether,
them- 32 pieces would cost you $11.20.
We bought OA lot of this made at a
:rent e.,.-ri rt. awl AS die Wilda% Si are
past, we ofeeire to close out our stock et
once. Will send you the entire collect-
ion well wrapped anti postpaid for only
40 vents. Serail itioneuloffeig.
Address. THE Erring News Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
A Sad Death.
Tass., April 6 -
One of the 'widest events marred in
this town yesterday, that has occured
in this county for years. Mr. Ally
h wa engad to be marrie
"n.14inwhe
nPlizaRut ge d to-
morrow morning and leave for Cinch.-
ly stage.
Weal herby made her exit from earth- natti tett the ttttt riling train. Last night,
Mr. Ruth called on his Intended bride.
The Verdict I* malestrara.
SoilliWarff Ykti Path Of Eatert.
t lily ago Joitrual ut ( toeuverce; it is
r gartlingly pleasant lu eves y true Attn.
lean that the hoot looked for develope-
meat and awakeulue of the tetrad tioa,
ere anti resources of the 'semi-tropical
States of America is Bow at heed. To
iiiin who liar Sitter the out tinier of cot- e
toil awl longer, IAN it hack iii the forty al
✓aid lit ty• l!,e e,
fertility til Hits favored laced, le en coo- .
versusiet kis the perpetual verduite of
the lowland* and the beInty fragrance
said geutal delight oh the hilts stud
neetnitalimue region*, watching through
piers it( Ilarktituto and gloom, ot war
end disaster and ail towtstiquerable suit-
usoaaiy aetentingly against late sus a ell
SS the beet weltare'of the country, it is
now doubly gratify ing to see this heed
Mille Carrie Sharp, of Shelbyville, and
carried a pistol with him. When lie
went to leave they got to playing with
W ii, Salt, Druggiet, Hippue, Ind , the weapon when it accidently went of
testifies: "I can rmatimenti Electric and shot Mita Sharp in the left side, kit-
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every ling her blatantly.
bottle sold ha* given relief in every ease..
outs man took six bottles, and Was mired
of Rheum/Warn of ten years' ',tending"
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell vi Ile, Ohio
affimra r "The hest "telling medic Iine 
have ever handled in my 20 years' ex-
perienve, is Eleetrie 
Hitters..,
 Thou.- has dieeoveredthe cure for consumption.
tome Of When" have added their testimo- ' Plerop's "liolown Medical Discov-
tiy, e, that the verdict his mottilmotis that cry" us tta 'peel.. Send two teeter
Electric Bitters do cure all diseases of i stamp. and get Dr. Plerer'6 pamphlet
the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. (boy a treatise on ermsurriptioe. Attiress
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. Garner's World's Dispetwary Metlieal Ai/octa-
l/rug Store. lion, Buffalo, N. Y.
Can eoneumption be cured res.
One man only, discovered the laws of
gravitation. One man only, discover-
ed the virtue of vaccination. And one
man after years of etudy arid reflection,
 sAwssa ss .we
A PltkIfiLleY HAMM
Nome Caleulatiem Moabite the Amitosis'
ef Spitilag Deur Is the fit; Hal•
ly mid \earl;.
''if you were asked to name the malt
prey deut Wait chat wool I be yeti(' lois
ester?' *eked a reporter ot iou otaerving
awl well-inforisie-,t unlace.
I wouhl ameater tf.s ltatattu4 spitting,"
lie rt pled. -This habit," 1111. I V616.114,1,
••airssfisly exists in a degree to enormous
devekqement. & calcUlate that every
three wit of four adult melee intneettil it
In some degree. Etery stook/y.1- and
chewer of tobacco poefieteee It lit its
best develeputent. It Is calculated that
a man who hiss awaited a habit of spit-
ting alit spit a quart of saliva twr diem.
Ali idea col the swat tit 01 litpiid expec-
torated can be gathered from a view of
the premiere where our addicted to the
habit is confined but tor a short *bile.
When a person keep. ton the IntrAti all
day and scaroely spits telex let the sante
place, the COSI of the habit is uot so read-
ily apparent.. At this rate ill caleula-
tton, if ell the people in the city ta
Louis'. bile eddicted to it were to elk in
the wattle place through the peritel ii a
day, the epitomes would rig:tire the
capacity MI 6,000 genuses. If op. gold,
of What're that are robbed of their juke
and thrown away ima this city iu the
course ot ii ii tar ysitild be collects. I. the)
ould bunt II pile t lit slit.
to the tut 11- it go t.goknoroyl
-if the mole Irons ull Doe cigars tit it
are sainatune el in this city hum the course
ot a year wee Woes. 11110 the at imisuui'
pliers. at Olive. it w Doi hl be stiltIcirlit ter
blot out the Min for a he elitire county.
It a year's of who co spit,
refuse guilds awl cigar awl cigarette
smoke 'acre dtlimped Upsdi the icy still-
it linnet/1101y mud at once. *list. *wild lie
the result ? I dare say that die combisi-
ed stretiath of the wictolms lii 'owls a
mat.* of saliva, it it could be utilized lin
a power, would tun a through train
from New York to sae Frawley...
sae--
A bleed N arse.
Should not hesitate to call- Upon those
III with ouch dissateee au Stustl_pitu.
Cholera or Seselet Fever. There la lit-
tle to be feared by ywrsotet waiting en
the sick if they will use I iarhys pricy by.
lactic Fluid tree. In sick-roonet it
should be exposed on a plate or saucer,
and the patient sponged off elth the
Fluid diluted. For safety, cleattlinees




COUTItON. lam, , April 7.-Dr. D. S.
Fishier, a very prominent phyalciati oh
Valley City, tide uousitv, for some time
has been working ups supposed interest
In all estate coming to him in Germany.
He employed all attorney in New York
city to prosecute his claim to the estate.
lie received notlee from his attorney a
day-se-ego that- the elailit had teem
received by 'AM, and that it would take
$300 in cash to &retire it. Itr. Fisher,
with the required atnnutit, emit to New DRS. YOUNG &GUNN4eiseweeeet-eteseerelaw-hieweeheye
He soot" found his attorney upon hie am- 
HOM(EOPATHISTSrival at the great metropolis., arid was
Hoek F.Yis‘ 11.1.11, Mi.conducted to thatlateyer'e room. Ned
paying the 0300 vontenission, the stint of odeecor 9th and Main.
$10,701.1 was counted to him. Three wen  . 
were protein, anti the Docar placed the
sum of money in his satelwi and immed-
ietely repaired to his hotel, and remain-
ed secluded until train time, when he
left for his home.
lie arrived I • last Sunday night,
and on opening his grip-sack was great- MillaEZZIgrjEl rilE5911
ly astonished to filet that every cent of HOPE INSVILLE, KY.
the money eat gone. The Doctor ways
he Is certain that lie recriCeil the Itanney„ Oillee .,Ter Kelly's Jewelry Store,
and is ignorant as tti the time of its dis-
appearance. The affair is a no sterious
one, or else the Doctor ism fallen a vie- 
" A. 1. ( 
AMPBELL
taw to these "estate ce cues. de
--ems -es e-
• • a * Young or middle-aged men, cur-
b-riot irons -preumitureciertirre- -of pow..
er. linirever llidliCeIT, speedily and ran, flopkInsville, - - Kentucky
i, ally cured. Illustrated book for 10 time. 0., peuskei A Scow.
cents iti stamp.. World's Dispensary
The First Sign
Of failing health, is I.. thei ii to torn, of
Night Sweats ‘11.1 Net% ttuante.A. Itn iii •
IMMO of Ottawa! Vs' earintsit owl Lass id
Appetite, Should suggest t the use us
Ayer's earsepardia. Tina preparation
Is multi effeetiVe for eying tone aad
streugth to the 'enfeebled spits-M. pro.-
fimutlas the thapsatioe and iimatusilassou iii
°good, restoring the bet ..kis for. ea. SO'
their aundlial tolitaidson, fowl low
lug, eurichiug, &eel y Utah:Aug the
Failing Health.
Ten years ego no. health began 10 fall.
I Was trotilded iledreAhltig
Night SIteilisi, Weakilees, anti !Nen our-
item. 1 irird ViirIOU4 rentrAlies pre-
scribed by different physicbuts, -but
no weak that I could its go up
attars without Mopping to rest. 11,
frirods rect. tided isle 141 try Ayers
laanaparilin. %Mel, I dial, •Ii.1 I am now
as healthy Mut adrolig an ever. - Mrs.
E. 1.. William", .elesaudria, Mina.
I Issue need yer'a Sernaparills, in my
fatuity, for ewsultda. nod knew, if It is
eratlicale this terrible diocese. 1 have
takeu faithfully, that it lily
also prescribed it as a tonic, ae well as as
alterative, and Lutist say that I honestly
believe it to he the best blood medicine
ever eowipoundevil•- W F. Fowler, M. D.,
D. D. 8., 41reeus ilIr, Term.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be impOssible for nie to de.
airtime what I suffemi troll. Indigestion
taking Ayer'. Saremparil la. I was itmider
sad Headache up to the time I beget
the cam of ViUltAin physicians, anal tried
a great litany kinds of medicines, but
Dever otitalued more than temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayer's sarsaparilla
for a short tune, my headache disap-
pear...I, and my atomaeh performed its
duties wore perfect I y To-day my
heal t h is completely restored.- Mary
Harley , Springfield, Mass.
I have been greatly benefited by the
image uee of Aver 's harsapartIla. It
tones and Invigorates the asiateen, regu-
lates the action of the digestive and
assimilative organs. and %iodizes the
Mood. It is, without deentet. the most
reliable blood purifier e•t elia,,,yered. -
H. D. Johnsen, SO Atlantic is% enne,
Brooklyn. N. V. tt
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by 1,r J. C. Ayer a Co., itam.
Pries Si; Ws bofthes. 06
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Prelate I %Nit.
It II YA1111t , s Tans o 111.yasv
litP101114 I
Core lay and Ill,
Drs. Flirieigh &Blaley,
Plpicia:: ad :Rms.
car, .ttwe corner 6th atoll Walt.
Jas
Medical Asetwiation, Buffalo, N. Y. 
_
ATTOUN 1111.
  -•••••••• 
A Pretty Female Suffrage Newt.
WICHITA, Kati., April 7-This n.O.t
ludicrous scenes were enacted here dur-
ing the municipal el-ethos. 1 here
were 600 a ttttt eti registered, and of three
200 put down their eiecutiation as
"sports." About 300 are prohibit' -
lets. slid tiw rest respectable marled
ladies with no decided views on the 11.
tool- tpiest1011. Alien,. Republican, anti
main, Labor, uteri' the candidates for
Mayor. "The "sports" were first to
exercise their newly aapiiresi privilege,
am) as they drove up iii their carriages
they were greeted with cheers, and in
MMus cast. iusulting remarks. There
are tulle l um transient strangers in
town, awl they gathered around the
polls and watched the fun. The
••opterts'rYoreel 'solidly for Martin, &MI 
_
the rest of the female vote wits about
equally divided. Mania wee elected by
600 majority.
JOHN I. El.•NO. JOHN TELAND.J14.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law.
Will preetice le all the e tiro uf this Com•
famiwe.'th.
Otte n Hopper /Once.
C. A. Champlin,
&tomer and Counsellor at Law
Oilier over Planters Bank,
Hopkineville, - - - - Ky.
1
Sick heatiaehe awl a sensation of op-
pression and dullness in the head, are
I very commonly produced by indigeo-
I • morbid despondency. irritability•
and over sensitiveness of the nerve*
may, in a majority of cases, be traced to
the same emote, I W. .1. II. - McLean'',
Liver and Kidney Italie and Pillets will
positively cure.
You should avoid all metlieine," whit+
caller ytni horrid griping palm.; they 1
Hardware,
drain)), the taatings it( the Pt ttttt ach and
may make you an invalid for life; the
mild power is the beet. II. NI,
Leait's Litt'. Liver and Kidney Mllet
will cure chills aml fever, billionstiesa,
etc. 25 cents a vial.
The "Life of the fiesta is the blood
thereof:" pure blood means healthy,
functional activity antl tide bears cite
it the certainty of tplick reotonition
from eicksieses or hicident. Dr. ./. Queensware,
Melean'e Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Petritier gives pitre.rIch blomi, and
vitalizes and strengthens the whole French,body. $1 00 per bottle.
Life will acquire new lest, and cheer-
futures return, If you vu ill 11110.1 yinir
liver atiii kitliwye lii tht• performance of
tiwir funetiono. lir. .1. II. McLean'a
Liver and Kidney Balm will etimulate
them to healthful action's. $1 00 per
bottle.
opoti good or bail digeotion and assinti-
The quality of the blood depends notch 
Wall Papers
baton ; to make the blood rich in life and
strength giving cotatitittes, use Dr. J. I
II. Melseati s Strengtie ling Cordial ,





it ii hi.- I
and
anti Blood Purifier, it will rentrish the
properties of the blood from which t h,
elements of vitality are drawls. Ceiling Decorations
'rake one of Dr. J. If. McLean's Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney Pillets at night in all of the latest styles.
before you go to bed Slid 3 oll will be
surprieeti how btioyent and triturate
I you %ill feel the next day. Only 25
cents a vial THOMPSON & ELLIS
To entre Ritemnatie or other pains,
take • piece of thick flannel, saturate it
well with Dr. .1. If. MeLeatt'll No. 8, 8. Ma.in St.
Oil Liniment, buena It round the
limb, or wherever the pain is, anti lilac
over it a hot iron, or hold to the fire, so





The dank and deeaylug vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the sun, is *tire to
breed malaria. Dr. J. H. McLean'.
Chills and Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle action will redically cure. 50
cents a bottle.
There are many accidents and dimmed
which effect Stoat and cause serious is.
convenience and loss to the farmer in
his work, which may be tetickly reme-
died by the now of Dr. J. II. MeLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
If you are suffering with weak or In.
flamed eyes, or tranniated eyelids, you
can be atickly cured by using Dr. J.
H. McLean's StrengthenIng Eye SAM.
25 cents a box.
LOANS
III rnomittsnoRtt NOTEN•
WANTRO-Notes ot well rated bueleees men
for one month in twelve mu nil's monnte
ti.non oy .1,046,4011. Strictly ronadential sat
Safe. it swim gives, settlements made (omen.-
velodromes. wanton. G. W. YOPTElts Banker,
40 Broadway, N.
B WORK





We have the largest stock of Seeds In
(1.1a all kinds.
3,000 3151.1shols.
We hate n• oto. k Three TI6041•8111,1 111141.
Ha o.1 this very Mom& Northere seed
Gate, e hieh we shall sell at the bottom.
1,000.
We neat to bus Osie 1344111161111,1 Ituabel• ef
Closer need al Mere, 1,111 sraer
PLOWS.
We liesplle the follow lag Ilse of Moir* whisk











We km repairs for all Hunts no. ..4.11 Ion
casi no) ea, i.ase,m eriets.
BARBED WIRE.
it the celebrate.' Mashburn Huse• Wire
SD I Illy Atiperlor ii in. ) toff orders noon



















All kIti.ti od repairing on Wagons and Ma-
chinery. and Horse shoeing








New Hale Sevin Machine Co
-ORANGE, MASS.-
O L ,,,oe Square, N.Y. Chicago, Itt. St. [eels. Is.
At.asta, Ga, Dallas, Tn, Saa Frame:co, Cal.
MONEys,„:irfn to U.a.,,mili,ato rneic w„Iflto be made Cat this nut anol
great
.511111. and importance to sou,
that will st srt oil in Moine. w Melo will bring
you in moire nioney right seas than sits 11110f
rise in the world. Any one can flO the work
and live at home. Either my. all meek some-
thing new, that lust none tttttt for all work-
ers. We will start you; cigutel not needed
This is one ..f the genuine. important . Minces
of a life-tune. Thom who are ambitious ama
enterprising will not delay. Grand tibial free





it it I, Reek -Review+.
N
WHEELER, MILLS & co„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRA I N DEALE118,
N91.1" Het Cb WILTaarib11couvs4e.•
Russellville and Relit-owl stn.' te, Hopkiest ills. Ky.
Liberal A.IVIllee on I 'tmaigetnente. All Tohtheen sent no 





Evers cash sills,m ober to either the Nee Is,
sill Ile sear, he Tut • W at; and
every subscrilyer now ow the list a ho "'ASS all
arrearlige • to .1see awl for one year in ads afore,
to either ps per, 1114.141
Ticket ill the Drawing
wit,- , 11,114.11141i :1 3 III I. re. \ ISM
4.•••1, alu•lile premium The lod




$210.00 A stop.. 4 wino( Reed. of
letter. each. nold and roll)
guaranteed by 11. Baldwin
a co., louoville,
,z80.00 light fine steel engrat Inge-
113 olsome frames. flu each.
pro.m tuns
$75.00 lone *lambent 4-18nree Wagon,mole of thoroughly seasoned
itiiber, soaked In oil.
$50.00 I...in:a ertilr:iter is
Luuteville, Ky.. pool for • 411
course of Preetiesi nook-keep-
ing and Commen.lal Arithme-
tic
50. rutty lreiuuni' earls sum eirgsnl
$1.00.a'-h. which Is the cheapeat
...tail price.
As ergs t Wheeler A Wilson
sewing blerhine with am and
latest tneproved attachment.,
sold and fully warranted by t
K. West, and os exhibition all
Ms once in IllopkIneville
sine latest improved "Nevi
Home" new ing111114.111114*. usMs all
aitachnierts, fully a led










Three Tuition Certilleates in the
Kramorille ommercial IAkar,
good ,or face talus in tuition.
$30.00 eTire ilinathisfl'71111W trit At I
and 'type-Writing laid 'tote
$20 Ore An Elegant oolong Stasi.
sw with all the attriehmenta, ei-
ther for wood or CORI. •ed
*arrested by Lahlwell
$2000 Al.. Suit of Clothes bias se-lected by use purekaaer.
$20.00 A Ise Silver %etch, standardmaim, and warranted Sri
class, every res:Amt.
$20 00 ;,..ittoarl cornes.deenreted Maser





't1/4trerwit'arnil ea; oby 
the










Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malariadnfejto d district,. If
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used In accord-mei.
with direction*. It erootaiun nee quinine .
sad not onlv neutralizes Miasmatic
but stimulatee the Liver to healthy am Moo.




"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundinit in Alalarial
disorders: have been the suluect
of their attacA;s in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ..4yer's ague
Cure. Taken accord int to





DI J. C. AVER 11. 00., Lowell, Was..
Sold by all Druggists.







ied, tarat he:t a! faill;
$10.00 rivei. Astire a llt.n:! earl' 1 los netiI i
$10,00 1 wo prerniuma. each I tine toilI   north .5.4,10.
$8.00 ,tkr "Illavis" Swing Churn
$7.60 liere‘caPPeartleariainena iliiral.7 stir"
$7.60 tr.i.14.7:::1 11.44.4. a cla one set
$7.60 .!.i-L•ATet:::InuiC•thee":"..:enkell "NV::
Era.
$5.011 A Vine Stereoscope, with 24 Klegant
$5 011 Worth of.. 1s ng in Tr, i% eek
I>- New Er,,
Worth of advertising in Weekly
New lira.





Wm,rth oft ilk's "
$5.0
$500 Worth of Dry Gooslo.
S$0 
',rill of queenew are
$6.00 1‘..,11:7,!...1:ttet. hear) plate au I s Cr, L.
$5.00 Worth of Milliner from Sr. Ho.so-afield, Clarbaville. Tenn.
$6 00 A l'air of Flee Roots.
$5.00 Ilse-Ho A I" I Jiiver,bliied
$4.00 An.nbice *liver ',late and gun* vacua,
$3.50 A trine Hat.
$3.00 The weekly nicteatille Americanone peal.
s3 -et floe triple-plated Hooter. hi a•yes.
$2.60 r1..1..t.,tit..A i,ago1 little,... i  icmn,lie1 
keeper
hs. ir•r
11* l's' , lod Ism' worth of Tube Paints
Oil l'oo doll* a' 'rut, of A rom's Materials of
MS% 1.10.1 desired.
SI .00 I ladles' I.e.- PIO, 'mass -Witte roue.'
geld
SS.011 I pair line Plated sleese Muttons
112.00 I nor nueenee on Vases
Ito elegance 1,1 flreign and eliallenges comparison,
i .
touch and phenomenal dot bn• 111111.14. 11 the
65•00 Ilafillsotor Toilet Pet
$t Ts,. worth of Irinc stationery.
$1.50 A heavy gold pint,' watch chain,
11111.113 I pair la.low kid ohne- hest make.
81.00 One 1i-sr. seerii con to Weekly
ourter.Journ•I
01.00 Silver-plated nutter- K n fev•
It Four large Linea Towel.
I Si • fine Linen flanilkercloefe,gentl. men's.
II tot Lathes' Housdkerehiefs
SO Your pair. gentlemen'. Itritleh hom
e,
II Four paten Ladles' Ibise
SI Ilse dollar's worth of Sheet Mime.
St One Mow Tali .7•osral.
Si one M,nsie Irolio--Inatrumentel
Si One Else Ornamental Ink-eland.
.75 A lee solid silver thimble.
gide. ti ITII IS meager. 1. It. OAS?, saiesetee.
0-a.n.t az Gaither Compazi-sr.
11001'itlE lofts-
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIIZAT COMMISSION MZIICILANTS.
HOPKINISVILLE KY.,
7. Vilr. 31ffociimmairlsay, vz•sta.ne.
DI allitrrulte :
LB. new II P. ansies. 1.0. &rams. T.41. Sahim. ii 1.11-tine, A.G. Ned.
M.P SPRYER
HTCOHPANaiSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA NBERY da SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
girt &refill attention given to trampling sod rolling all 1.41b1141.00 I "i.sigiird to us.
LIBERAL ADVSNCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.






Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Ample Aceeeemnitaletion for Teams and Teanistern Etee let t liarge
Caldw•A&Randle,, ,,
Stoves, Tinware, Glgsswgre Chia Goods
 1.-oarclaps,
ng.Guttoring anttOntside Work
Repairing Neatly and .et ily Pone. e are the coul3 pa rime in to an w h., mule :CI ot
Gitleanixed Iron Work.
2.9 etla. Street. I-IcrIcinanillet, 2Corstme...kar.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A foal .4mb of M.A.. Stet  my. and sem Wuppilen. (mak Ii s 1113,1 i.r attended






Ete A !1st MAI, IND,
THE THIUMPHANT al tit Loa 1101 THE
HARDMAN PIANO
i
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired,
us 1,1. its mars.. Imo tone, lovely
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
rapidly taking front rank In Europe. Tile) have recently introsliiiest the wonderful
harp atop attsehment and metal tem, frame ke• bottom, two at the mood improremeets
of the age. We lia•e luso a loll line of other make. of Pianos and I.irgans,
LOW FOR or on Easy MONTHLY Olt QI C orrciatt Pat ii ii R.
Send tor I &Wog.,
JESSE FRENCH,
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H[ .fRi_viE[kLy NEIN [RA. fr.as,r.h1,1LA, 1.4).. Tgoilof frettizta
a 'separate offense.
aelosiaies of lessee Ita, related aud
lead•
Sec. It That e‘ery tool ttttt carrier sub-
ject to the pro%isions uf t hen art atoll print
atel keep fee pother ittspection whewittist
'Mooring the Rave and farm MO charges
for the ernsisisortatioss passengers and
property haVY ton ttttt ou tarries
has establishes' Ultich are in force r
the time upon It• railroad, us delleed bt
the first section of tilts art. Tlw isslular
prints) eforeamid by any mach com ttt n
carrier Khali ',henry state the places tiptoe
Its rallnaol between which pruperty and
imuithetsgers will la carried, sod Abell cell-
lain the chterifiesitlesi of feeight In tiara
nisch relined. and shall elm state
separately the terisslisi.1 charges and els).
rube, regialatien, which its sissy e lee
change. affect or deso•rmine tiny part of
the aggre,tate of owls Hee-said rates and
fates and ell/in.:es i•••••acii acheshiles
Ire printeil lo large type, of at least
the slag oef ealliarj era, and copiee for
the use of the public squill be kept ill .1ery
depot or Mathes toxin any Kuck] reamed,
in hitio li places and In •ttch form that they
can lor salvo-Merely. inspo-ctssl.
Mate. to troreign troustIrlore.
Any is t  sorrier PI111)1•11 /II /lie pre
s Sear C is art receiving frehtlit hi the
Flitted Snit.* to be Carried itrolltlel a
foreign cooed rv Malty piaci. its the l'eited
Stat.* shell ale° in like nut ttttt print and
keel. fer made: impect Isom at every stepoit
where ',IBM freight in revels el for ship
mein, schr4iiiles showing the through
rates established and clinriasi by such
ratrior to ell polite In the V, aged
stale: isarnia the foreigno.mitry towhicb
aceepts freight for ehiptisent; and any
free.r.lit shipoosl from tit.' I '11i1011 Stitte.
through is foreign country into the
Statea, the thromeli rate toll Which *hail
riot have been made public as required by
this iset, elude Miens it a &amities; lat.
the Unitosi Stoitte (nom mid boreal' e -
try, be subject te custonnos dues.. as if
said freight were of fooreign production.
end nny law in clindiet with this section
Ist•reby repealed.
Ad vasurr• itateTwin Day.* Noakes.
lign la Rates.
No ads:ewe shall 1,0 made ha tie, tams,
fares. and charges so hio•h have been estab-
lished  publotiol aformalid by any
common carrier, compliance with the
requiremerstn this. wallow, except after
ten (hos' .puldic note*, which !shall plainly
state the ell:twee peagessel to, be node in
the eche/Ink theta its twee, an4 the time
when the increased rates, fatten, sor cluirgos
will goo IMO 1.111. prove...41
changes sin II lie shown by printing new
schishIlles. or shall Ise plainly indicated
sebedides in force at the tinw
nuol kept Ow piddle ineperlioni. Reim
tenet in srieh imblished ratio, fares, or
charges may he  le withont previone-
public notist; but whenever any ouch re
dueillin illade. Intake of the tome shall
'tenediallely lk• palled 1111.1 the
Images titiele doll immediately be iodide
,mhIlle by ',rioting now schedulee, or shell
,nsmiellilistely he pinials iteliested upon the
scherinles at the time Its force Mid kept
for piablii• inspection.
No Terlation from Published itates.
.1tiol when anyshionel coniumn carrier
esTistut nuldielied its
rates, inn* and charges, in complimice
with the provielooett of thin Mechem it shall
nolkactill tor such (s. ttttt ,,n carrier to
charge. demand. collect ow receive from
any person or per:mite a greater or lean
rompootemtiou for the transportation of
Movement or preperty, or for any ner-
viest in younectlint therewith, *luta is
specified in tmorh published schedule of
rates, fares and cluirges as may at any
tinw 1.1.111 force.
Curare or thasodoles Y11...1 with Commls-
siewors Coot r Olin and Agreements
with Other Own pastairs to Ile Filed-
Every isminam carrier • subject to the
pnovisiootis of this act obeli We wills the
comminsiost hereinnf ter prinided fior eon vie.
of its echedultes Nees, farm ami charges
which have estalolialltsi and pub-
lishtel in compliance with the require-
!omits it this seetio on. and shall prompele
male its the sante. Every such (minium
011eWiter - Mow .dle welted's/ commis,.
ritell eOpte4 sot all contrails. wereenwrite
arrangements with other ttttt neon ear-
ners in relatiotti too any traffic affected loy
the prevision's of this act to which it may
be a party. And In mses where mown-
mere anti freight plies ea eV Dont in llo 011b1
ow routes' operated by more than sine com-
mon carrier, am! the se% evil ttttt lion car-
riers openiting such lines sir routes estab-
lish joint tariffs of rates oor fares or
charm, ler such (oath tttttt us User or
feensi. midis. of snob juint tariffs shall
aleu. fhb like niatineft, he fillet wiLli
co ttttt Suclt eoitit rats., fares and
charge., 1.11 %Mil (0:1Ii1111011M lilies au filed
aformsaiil shall be iteek. public by such
rommon earners whets directed hy said
coduntiesion, its so far as may, the jltrig-
meat oof the co-melees-eon, be deemei mono.-
ticalohe and said is entaiseions shall from
time le tens prescribe the niensure rg
white' :shall be glean ha smolt rates,
fares anti charges, or to nuch part of them
an it may ololont it meetly:dole fur }411(.11
C'OUII111.11 carrier% to pultlish. and the
places in %snitch they shall he published;
but no tttttt carrier party tip any 'awls
jooint tariff eictli lie halite for the failitre
tot any other common carrier party there-
to to oboierve and adhere to Ow rates., fares
or charges thus mask and indolooheol.
Pullers to Pilo or Pullattsh Ilatemoressal-
t les For.
If any stall .rarrier shell neg-
lect me retire to tile or i oehell-
uled Or illififfa fit rates, fares, and chants's
its i•Thi..,tiun, or ally p.irt s.f
00a111C. smelt commnn carrier shalt, in
-nthiDlion to Ohs-. pet-mita-. herein pro-
scribed, he subject to a is rit iif 111t111.111111.is,
to be isaued lby ans circuit court of till
ni Inuits DE -




ull Text of the Oullom-neagan
Act as Passed by Congreu.
DEFINITION OF TERMS.
tug aid Mort Heals sad Relent*
Cempeasalle• Therefor.
tublelatioas to Provost Coathsolim Dee.
rims l•roisibitesead.lability for Dam-
ages-- Interstate Com01111rwit Commis-
slowsdlow Cosualltalod.o.lts remora.
l'ona plat t ..-Preparation by Carriers.
A p pre I. t leo pretto• Court...The Com-
mutation and Pam QU011110016
SU 11111111 intereet hae been manifested
Mt the new Interstate commeree bill,
Which sess o•froe ..tpril 4, Dug we
iterca ii to reproshice it in lull Shippens,
/11101 1 , 11,1111•., 1111 n )40111.1'11111y,
"III find %iurtit their %%lid, to preeorre
t for reference The 1111111, of the toot-
11/14i1.11cr, ha% already been Ili Tell.
e I t III,Ioqrit by file Se/b/Of
f:risrrsr .taliren of the 1",ii0d Mates of
act ft  jr;:e via.ase• otfoAferpfs.:11..bia.
Thad the prowl/4MM of this ai•t Allan roe
ly silty CYO ttttttt II carrier oor carrier:
I in the transportation of passengers
r property wholly by it:einem', air partly
rallronti and partly by water when
are 'smell, ler it ciimmon control,
. ianagenient. 1W arrangement, for a con-
e Mucous carriage or sohipment, fnial oat
title tor territory of the (*bites) Static ca•
- the District oof le any other
tate or territory of the Unite41 States. of
tee District of Col hie, or [roan isay
place in the Culled e tate* to an adjacteet
foreign country, or front any place iu the
Coiled Staten theintgli ft fo,rvign sountry
tio arty otiwr place in the United Stales,
nail also to the transmortatim like
mintier of property 'shipped foen asy
place its the Unite., States to a foridge
awl cat ried from totich place to a
port of tramethipnwitt, or shim's' from
oforeign conitstry to any place in the Culled
nliol carried to such place front •
mat of entry either in the i*ititeol States
:III adjacent foreign countwy: provided,
lewever. that the pro oViaionle vf this aet
taut apply t he tettitstrellielellen
pis...engem sir property, or to the nose v
sielirerintr. 'storage or handling of
pronerty, whelk)* wit ein one state, andeett
slopped to or fr a foreign country froini
Or to any autos or territory as aforeimid.
It r "Itallroosad" sad **Traimportat MN"
Isellael.
The term t'railroall" as Used in this act
oll Mr-luck all bridges and ferries most ocr
ieruted t  lion with se,' reilroall,
tel also all the road in tete hy any car-
ortitiMi, operating a railrood, whether
nisei or (wended nits:er a (serer:we
i:resonent, leme: and the tenth "trans-
mglatii shell intoltiole all iiistruinen-
Mies of shipment or carriage.
Itrwonable anti Jest Charges.
charges; made for any service ren-
t-nal or to lie rendered in the tratusporta-
iliti of passengers oor property as afon•said,
r In taninect ion therewith. or for the re-
•Iritiat.. reri ng, __eterage, or _handjing
sucTi-probaroT• shall be reasoluditc--and
*di Mal eyery unjust and unresoonahle
iterate for much service is probibitetl Mid
Icel.-teed to Ile unlawful.
Period lintris. Rebate*. Drawbaelles. Co-
Just isiseriesialuatims.
Sec. 2. Thet if fishy common carrier
subjoet to the previnions of this act shall.
directly or itelireetly. by any special rate,
relate, drawback, or other device, charge.
dematel, collect, or receive from any per-
son or iwreons a greater or less conmenseo
t fee any service rendered, (kr to be ren-
dered. lit the tratespoortation i,f prouteagers
or property finioject to the prevision!. .of
this net. thou it charges, demands, or col-
torte, or receives from any other merlon
or persons for doing for •him or them a
like am-reontempooraneetia service in the
treispoortrition of a like kind of Ingle-
ler substantially simile, eireutnetenees
ntiol geode MIS, Stiehl Cial111111111ealTitT
I deemed guilty eV unjust (liscrImina-
: ...a. Which le hereby prohibited and de-
elered to he unlawful.
Voodoo ohe nremonahle Perfereggees.4
torchaage of TraMe.
See. 3. That it shell he unlawful for
any conitnon carrier subject to the ',nods-
%me of title-net to meteor giveany amine
or unreasonable preference akr ativantitge
te any taro firm,
c, wponat ion or lore I Ity ..r arty particular
deseriptioa of resale, in any respect whils-
t-ale% er, air ID any particuler
corportition, or Locality, or
any particular description of traffic, to
any melee or mireationtible prejudice or
iselsantage In any respect uluitsowver,
I:k ery 11/11111U/11 carrier subject to tilt'
proVi.10/1111111, tide act shall. ft Ooraing SO
their nospestive powere. afford all reason-
We, propel mid equgl fibril-1'1s+ for the
interchange, ef t reale liet ween their re-
topecti oo and for the meeleing. tom
v..arddig and delivering of passengers and
tirep..1 ty end frem their !several
1111411111PR conuecting therewith. anal shall
net .1e:criminate in their rates and charges
111-1111.1.11 'melt connecting lines; but this
elute nod he remanent as requiring any
(amnion carrier to give the use of its
Sri., lo er terminal fluent ie. to soother ear-
ricr eireeceol ea lousiness.
1.0,,g IktIll ‘111110 Raid-ere•ter Crotopeno
...flow for • sallateter Than • Looser
nistamo torlildgda.
See. 4. 'flint it shall be unlawful for
rommon carrier subject to the previs-
oof this net to011.111. Off recline may
atter tempenenflon in the aggregate
DP the tenniportation of pairaerecere (w of
ikr kind of property, under 'substantially
iniiler ein mitsttincen and cotelitione for
neorter then far a longer diatance es er
11:11111. 1111V, 111 floe t.arne direction. the
howler luded within the longer
Istance. twit this ehall not he tonetrimol
ant Isoriz,ngt nuy remmoin carrier within
the teens of MN tett s hangs-mut rec. 
ik
as great t „Itiiretent !on four n shoorter f•
a longer dlelaisce. ',env 
howes
t upon applieation to tbe commumma
appoitsted limier the provisions ..f this iwt,
me common carrier may, in epecial
after inyestigetion by the commis--
co, be authorized to charge less for
longer than for shorter distances for
tronsportation of peumengeris or properly:
mud the iesion finny from hive too
Dine pretwribe the extent to which paid
exlmetesi earrier may ite, re-
Ilene' front Olen of seetion
this act..
of Freights.
See. 3. That It shall lie intiae ful for
ny emersion illirrier Doe 
prox
islets oil ilia art to ctiter into ant sow
tract, agelleneett tir (*ambient ion with any
her emollient !sinter or terriers ter the
pooling of freights of different nod cons-
rIllirof1+111, or to Ills lale let were i hem
the eggregate or net-er,seeds of the earn-
ing. attch rellsoada, Of any portion
thereof; and in nny came of an agetentent
YOU
ran live at home, asd mate snore
money at work for us than •t any •
thing elwe the world C•pital sot
needed. you are started-free; both
emote; all eget,. •nyone ran do the wart.
earning. mark from find start Costly riblat
and terms tree. Heuer ant delay. costs yogi
nothing to send UP your address and Ind out; if
NOR are WUNE YOU Win do so at ODee H. HAI:-
urn. Co.. Portlaad. Maim.
RENSHAW &CLARK,__1„,_
New Grocers.
Main Street, Hopkineville, Ky.,
1 Next oi 'or to Den Merritt.)
Keeps •lw tee in stork the nicest assortment of
"'envy Gmeerles, embracing everytitiag used in
table suppling; also a choice selection of C iga
awl Tobaccos
GOODS petesurt.v MELIVIBUIED
any w here in the ,ity t all at their store on
South Mion street
FRITZ BROS.,
Liven, Feed add Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
llopkinsville. - - Bentucky.
OUP 10111T• ard phirtrig ere &agora' alien? In
the city. I onrenocntly located and ample ac -
eomatodationa. Dave • roomy buggy shelter
for our rustomera.




agent at homeremes, th  W
their=s undisoots.
IS man be WS
C=!.asenea. T.1747
tirme
anitestio darn/tin-4 silotailord Cana.
germ-. of arty' such violation of the po
etilons thb. set. together with a warm-
able smutted oor attorney's fee, to be fixed
by the coiirt lo every lime el recovery.
wake attertwy's fee shall be tax(41 and
ceaected al part of the costa in the ease.
Complosiot to Cousualealonere or Aettate
he CourteoTeellowsony Uweggpsakimag.
Mot . 9. Thut ittly p.rmai pereurni
chtimino to la• debut o•-I by any e.minum
currier suld,11. the provisions of this
act Piny Vii !Uri MAL.' uosiplaint to, tlw
temelpinsiou ge herelitafter provided for.
bring stet or their ua
half for the resosery of the denotes for
weeds such IND llllll go. currier may lg. liable
1111111W fill' Ilr1W)1.1101•1oof this act in any dis-
t let or circuit 1...11r1 o,f the Unitea Stniso
(of competent jurisallef ;set; hut ,turit person
er peewees shall thee have the richt I., pur
sew buth of such remedies. mid  et lio
eno•li law elect whie:i one .4 the too
mellosis .4 pros...di:no herein nrisrliled for
he or they will orlopt in any such artlois
foor tit.* rs %i.ry sof oinaisoigos-
ihe court befoor.. whio CH. sallIt. shall
sending   1,11111.1.1 any director, oinieer.
:mewl ver. trustee or mend ef the eta-own
tem oor compare; dreetelant •urob 11101 ta.
attend, appeal: mei tositify meth 01101P.
and may congwl the prsalstet kin .4 tier
111111ka 1/1111 11/11111•Pa emit corporate-et air
complies. party 10 Will:1110 that any
such testimony or es-leo:see u.ay i1P1141 be
sriminate the pr.noion giving h evidence
dial" wit caritas. such wittiesa from testi
fettle_ lout sitell es elves- or teitti lllll
aNtii hoe Ire wird agahtst anal, person on
lee teed al nay entities& tomeeeollng.
Penalty for V lubstlosi et 11.1s Art.
see. liti. 'flint any commas earner sub-
ject to the 1/1.11V:14.111•114 1.111a act, or, when.
ever S111-11 Coti.II11111 carrier is a corporation,
any director er °Meer I lit may PIP`
(-elver, trustee. teener. agent, of perste
acting fur m employs' by such cormira
then who, Moine 1W with any other sleeting -
Mitt, company, permit ow party, shall
olo or cause to he (lone, ow shall
willitudy airier Dr permit to he thew. any
net, matter o or thing in leis art prohibited
or declitrosi too be unlawful, air whe elute
ski or abet therein, or shall willfully omit
4.r fall to do any ac•t, matter or thing in
this met required to be done, (kr shall caner
or willingly suffer or permit any act, mat-
ter or thing directed or revivified by this.
act to the dome net to ire without', bur shall
sill or abet any such ontissiont or failure.
or idol' ihe ifiiiity sof any 'tarot ion of this
act. or 'khan aid or abet therein, shall 111`
1101411(41 gretY of n misdemeanor, and
Kissel!. upon loon Viet ..... thereof In any oli-
triet court of the i I Ted Atate• %%akin
jiirbklietilitit set111.11 touch e :is
• llllll ins!, oinlii.et to tine of net I,
exceed five thesientiol donee- for each
stlfense.
ill1P1,1111E• COVRISUPTP111 lllll 111ima0VA:411.1.
Call.1111111A•11.
Sec. 1,1. Tlust a co, lllll lesion is lierelo-
created arid ostablieliosti bi• Icemen as
the Interstate taminierve committee
which be monipmed of eve commis-
eienere, who shall be appointed hy the
president. by and with the advice and
(Noumea oof the Ptellalte. 'elle l ismiontere
Shot appuinted under LIM act shall con-
tinue hi ssmeo fsw the term ne two. three,
four, five six years. resprigitely, from
the first day 1.f January, Mao dottliel
eighteall I !red eigheyeleves. tiw
terns a each to he deelgoated by the
prtssident; leit their muccessors Abell he
appointed for terms of six years, except
that ally person.' cheer's to nil a vacancy
lamp appointect only for the unexpired
-tilrniart rounnineterier whest-he- elodi
succeed. Any cotorisiesioner may be re-
moval( by the pred.lent for Inefficient-F.
neglect o,f dilly, or malfeasance in (office.
Not re than throw o.f the contraimi.oners
shall be appoistal front the sante political
party. No person in the eniphe of or
holding stny official n•lation to eny tom-
mon carrier subjet-t to the provesions of
this act. or owning stork (kr limits there-
of, or who le In any manner pecuniarily
Interested therooin, shrill enter upon the
duties of or hold much office. Said cote-
rnisaioners shall not etooege In any other
htteiness, .Toestiou or employnient. lit
vacancy tn the commie-eon shall inmate
the right of the reinainirkteconimissionces
to exercise all the imwere of the com-
mission.
rowers of the Commshasims.
Sec. lt That the commission hereby
creatial shall have authority to inquire
Mto-themanatrement of the business of
common carriers enhject-hr -thereto
_Ifialollar tithe iltt, and shall keep itaelf
Infitrined as to tbe Meitner-after nwthod
which the same Is conducted, and shall
have the right to obtain from etteh com-
mon carriers full and complete !sienna
tion necessary to enable. the comiainatua
to porform the duties and carry out the
objeete for which It was create-4i; an.I for
the purposes of this act the cenunissioa
shall have power to require the attendance
and testintony of witrwesee and the pro-
duction of all buoks, papera, tariffs, con-
tracts, agreentente anti docunitege rdat-
lag to any matter ender Isvestiicatios. and
to that enui may invoke the aid of any
cotirt of the United States in reqsaring the
&Dead/ewe mid testimony o,f witnesses fuel
the preelection of look... papers and 4Ioen-
meta* tinder t he pro% miasma of this section'.
Menage) to Testify Meters (7trintnisaitos.
And any of the circuit courts of the
United States within the jurisdiction of
which such isquiry ie carried ea may, in
case of cotituntacy refiesal to obey a
subesena issued to any common carrier
subject to the provisions of this act, or
other person, issue ass order requiring
such c carrier ..r other person to
appear before mei commiseloon *and pro-
duce honks and papers; if so ordered' and
give's-141race eouching the matter in gush-
tittle atilt fitillIre olwy such order
of the siert. may he misished by week
court an a emitenipt thereof. The claint
that any such test Mogi y or evidence 'nay
tend to criminute t he persom giviug such
evidence shall net excuse, Ruch wituews
from leotlfs IOU stick ev slams or les-
\amity shall 'lot be need artainillientob Per-
ak/it un the trial of any crindlial proceed-
ing.
Oisteptoisits to Colosalasloa..Boparatioss
by Cont lllll n Carrier.
See. 1:1. That any person, firm. corpora-
tion Off itssolaild ion. sir any Dereatitile,
ageicaltural Or mating/let tiring society, oor
any body politic or In ipal elecatiira-
tithe complaining of anything demo or
Matted to be done loyalty contemn carrier
imhject to the provisions of this act hs
contravention (wf the previsions thereof,
troy imply to a.1111 contritiste  by pet it icon.
which shall briefly state the facts; where-
upon it etatentent iof the charges thus
mede shell be forwarded by the commis-
sion to suck common carrier. who shall
bts called soots to sat:sty the coniplaint or
to answer the same In writing within
refoottable time, ill Ise specified by tbe
ea ',ohm. If sncli (saline as carrier,
within the time sips tiled, -loll make repa-
raticon fee the injury :glees! to hose beam
done, said enrrier %hall be rebook ed
betty to floe (*complainant "illy bd. the par-
ticider vhdetion ef IRO' 11111$ eIanplained
of. If touch carrier shall nod satisfy the
comOhlislO wIthhi the firma opsetietk ar
there shall otiopear ta loo• env reasonable
ground row int este:maw old complaint.
it shall t he ..f I he sot lllll ission
invade:Me the metiers complains' of in
such manner 111Di I., •ticli iiieltliSa8 it
shall (teen) proper.
lieveet 'cation too l'otamtsalon.
Said etnlInission *loll ill liltio mimeo:
inveleleate any complaint forwarded
the milnind commiaaioner mitre,. I
(amoral...don of any state oor territory ..t
the request ef such asommimioner oor os
mitimien. and may troktitute any lin; ,Iry
on Vs own motion its the Plallbe mamma
an7( hi the effect as though com-
p' lint had been male.
voiniolaint shall at any Om* boo die
mess] beemew ef the alsence I f direct
danoge to the complainent.
Ifludings of Cusawsheglemi Prlage Feely
D:vtglenes..
Sec. 14. That whenever an invoshism-
thus shall be wooly. by Pahl cornmetsien
shall be its duty to make a report in writ-
'arg In reeggt thereto, which Mall include
the Meting, of feet iipon the con-
elsestons of the enmnsiashm an. hisse.1. to
get ber well its res.ninwielatesn or what
reparatfon, If any, shonid he made by the
common carrier to any party or parties
who may be fouud ts, have been injured;
and slick fIndinge st. Deer sinell thereafter
in all jatilidial proceedings be deemed
prima facie evident. sn to earth and every
tact hound.
Iltasports of luvestigollosse
All re pert a of In vial t ion made by
the commission shall be entered of mord,
itild a copy thereef shall be furnished to
'United Stater' in the judicial district
wherein the principal ()Me. of Pahl cont-
empt' carrier is stinatol or wherein such
offouse fluty be einumitted, and if such
contemn carrier boa foreign corporation,
In the judicial slisibrict wherein Finch elm
Man earner accepts trent.- and ham an
agent to perfriren such aervice. to compel
coonipliaioet. with the aforesaiol provisions
of this section; 11011 such writ shall Issue
In the name of the people of the United
Staten, at the relation of the commis-
sionern appointed sunder tbe provisions of
the. act; and Callus-el to comely with Ifs
requirements shall he punishable as and
fur a contempt; and the said commimion-
ern, as complainants, may. also apply, in
ally snoli circuit court of the l•nited
Stetes, fior a writ of injutictimi againet
such CO1111111111 carrier, to restrain such
salmon carrier DOM inceiring Of trans-
porting property among the several Mateo
and territowies ,if the United Stalest, or be-
tween the euited States aad adjacent fur-
alga countries, ur between porta of trans-
shipment mei .if entry irk the nevcral
DIM* and territories of the Units) States,
as mentioned in the first Archon of this
act, until such ecentnen carrier Mail have
complied with the afoorreatol provision, of
j..11 ,,f thi. act
oromidoustinn• to Prevent Continnorsa Car-
elate Prohibited.
Sec. 7. That it shall be tuilawful for
any common carrier enhject to the pen-
visions of MS act to enter into any com-
Mention, contract, or egreemeni. ex-
pressed or implied, to prevent, by change
of thew 'schedule, carriage in different
care, Or by any (.ther means or devicee,
the carriage of freighte from being con-
tinnone rosin the place of shipment to the
place of 111.0 bon . anti no hmik of bulk,
stoppage. oor interruption mask by "inch
sentient eerrier shall prevent the carriage
of freight.' frien toeing and toeing treated
an one rolitintione carriage from the place
of shipment to the gime et deethsatilon,
mdse. much Mesa. stoppage, or Internee
the wan 111100 good filth for ROM@
neesleary purpose, met wItlenelt
ersdfll Uff mossiesesesilt interrupt
such seithe ttttt carriage or to eviule any
of the pruvialons of this act,
Liability for leamagea.
Sec P. That In case any roternon ctio
ries. subject te Hie provisions of this
shall do. none to he sione. mi. permit to le
done any wet. matter, or thing in this act
prohiloiteot air declared to, he unlawful, or
shall omit to olc, any are matter, or thine
In this net required On be (lows. isnch corn
mon carrier shall be liabte to the person al
persona Injured thereby for the fsdl
be public epos the resitiolit of either party
taterested. And emoadesion shall have
an official meal, which shall be judiebilly
noticed. Either of the mernhere of the
commisteion may mhuininter oaths aud
sfermationn.
emsnisseeners' Salaries, Zepssessa rte.
sec. Di That each commissioner nhall
1-PeriNe all enlists) ealary of seven than -
rand live linedred dollars. payable in
the same menner as the kolaries of
judges 14 the (eurta of tbe United States.
The commbwion shall appoint a secretary,
who shall receive an anneal ealery of
three thousand five hundred dollen',
payable In like manner. The commie-
skin shall have authority to employ
and fix the rompemiation of such other
employes as It may tind necessary to the
proper performance of Its dutlea, eubject
to the approval of the secretary of the In-
terior.
The minimisation shall be furniehed by
the Secretary of titot interior with imitable
offices rind itil memory office oupplies.
eelince.ge, sionnio,noel hefore the fPlialiflia-
lion shall be paid Ow same fele and mile-
see that are peel wItnenses in the newts
oof the United Staten. All 1.1 the expense!'
of the 11111111111110011, illeilltling ell necessary
eepermen for trample-totem hemmed by
P0111111j1U1141111.11,1, 111- by their emplooyes
iler their °Mere. In making any inn...-
Oration fa any ether places this. Us the
Ity of Waebingten, shall be allowed and
Aid. or the preoeataiion
vomeeorn therefor metro's! by the chair-
man cif the combillnabsti and the oecretar)
• infeeire.
"'rad 1,1 10•114 Illmena
sse
Sec. 19. That the prhiellial office of the
the party who may have amaslahted and
LO any euaroousi sorrier that may have
bean sompletnel
smianatto• to Cssaisassis Carrier of
bloo of Let.
See, 13. That if in hay nue In which an
lavsetigatkei he suede by said emu-
tniesiou it ahall be nuole tu appear to the
saUalactiou uf the conimimion, eit her hy
the teettineony of erltneggans or other ell-
ilenee, Out* anything hes been dome or
1.11linell irr done ill \iodation of the pro-
vision* of this act, or of any law semis*,
big LI mid cotiothiseion, by any tellittlitat
(airier, bt that any Injury or damage luta
teren sustained Loy the party or parties
conspielulug, ur by other partite aggrieved
hi coneequence of auy ouch violation, it
shall be the duty of the conineasion
forthwith cause a copy of its report In re-
spect thereto to lie delivere41 too bitch cons-
Ilion carrier, toogether with a notice to Wild
too tttttttttt carrier to cease wed olesist from
such s iodation', or 1.1 make reparation fur
the injury sou fnund to hese been Mew, or
both. within • reasimable time, to, /pawl-
fled loy the commission; mid If, within the
time welt's', it shall be node too appear
to the PIN Riai.111 that such comment car-
rier lute some' from R11111 V111111,U011 Of law,
and hue made reparation for the Injury
footsie! to hare been done, Iti eintipliame
with the report sued notice of the ttttt
Blois, or to the sotholitetben ..f the party
c plaiiiing, • sitatement to that effect
khan be entered of record by the (sonnies-
MA the said o.  ( an r shall
thereupon ite relieved front further liabil-
ity (kr penalty fur much partkuler violation
of law.
Pollitms to Mates Courts...goar-
los of Cosupialat• Against Carriers.
I sajousciloo.
SCP. 16. lliat whomever any et/11111111U
carrier, ads defined in and aubject to the
pros lotions of this act, shall Violate or re-
fuse or neglect to obey any hie fill enter
or requiremolit 1/1' 11.1111111/0.11111 OAS
act named. it shell be the duty of the
and lawful for my eon puny
or petson interests1 11111.11 order or re-
eturestwilt, to apply, in is nuninuiry way,
by postitium to the cireuit . court of tile
Colloid &Mao ma-11w isa samaiLN in Um
judicial distriet in which the continues
carrier compleined of hue its principal
oMee, or in which the violation or dis-
obedience oof much order or requirement
Mall happen, alleging such violatloa or
ilisolie,lienee, as the caw may be; and the
maid court shall have potter tH hear mut
determine the matter on such ehort emir...-
to the coentiOn ellirrier complained of, as
t he ;ourt shall demi reasomble• and such
noise ins). he seined on finch conitlitin
carrier, Ids or its oaken+, agents, or sere-
MOS, ID moaner 11.3 the court shell
direct, nod 01111 (Imre shall proceed to
hear nal detalanier the matter speedily as
us . • met of equity, and with t the formal
plc:•,loo.o. and prone...liege implicnide to
oriliimr)- sults Its equity, Itut its such man-
ner Ii/ do justice its the mimeses; and
10 thi• end touch court Khali have power, if
X think tit oline•t and prosecute, in
▪ mode and by much 'enema as it may
atimant. all such inquirks aa. the court
-may-think- needful- to -feeble it-to- form
a jumt judionent la the matter of touch
petition; and on aura hearing the report
of mid commitiniele ahall lw prima facie
evidence of the noillien4 therein stated; and
if U be male to Rape sr to such coturt, on
web hearing Of on report of any• such
person ow persons, that the lawful order
or requinoiwut of sae" eummission dolma
in quest kin los hem violated or disobeyed,
tt Phan be lawful for such court to issue a
writ of iajunctiun or other proper proven.,
manealury or otherwise, to restrain Keck
l'0171M1/11 carrier from further continuing
such viodatioon or disoffiedietwe of such
onler or requirement oof maid cemmission.
and enjoditeist obedience to the same; mil
In ease of any dembellience of nny such
writ of injuneticat or other proper 1111.11(14.111„
mandatory or otherwise, it shrill lie law-
ful foe such court to iestie writ.. of HUM-b-
itten', or any other process of mid court
incieent or npplicalile too writs o,f
tem or (other pro mei proem, sziatelatlory ur
otherwlee, against such cenimon carrier,
arid if • corporation, against • ..r more
of the director., officers or agente of the
mew. sir limited any owner, lessee, trus-
tee., receiver or other person failhvg to
obey such writ of injunction or other
proper preemie mandatory or otherwise;
and said court nifty, if It shall think tit,
make an order directing such CIPIIIIIIon
carrier or other person so (lisoleeylter such
writ of how:totemic other proper proceeds,
mandatory or otherwieeTto pay surh suM
Ad Money not extoedieg for each carrier or
persons in delanit the num of 'fieelaindied
'loiters for every day after a day to be
named in the order that much carrier or
other person shall fail te, obey %molt is-
jmictIon or (.ther proper process, man-
datory or otherwine; and such moneys
shall be payable as the court MIMI ohne t,
either to the party comphtining or list°
court to abide tlw ultimate decision of the
court. or into the treaeury; and payment
theme( may, without prejudice to any
other mode of reenvee.ng the manic, be en-
forced lay attachment or order in the
nature of is writ oof execution, in like man-
ner as if the SaIlle had been recovered by
a final decree In personani in much court.
Appeal to Supremo Court.
When the eubject in dispute shall he of
the 'collo. of leo thousand dollars or
mere, either Party to such proceeding be-
fore sold court may appeal to the suprerae
court of the United States, iinder the
minie regulatione now provided by law In
respect of toecurity for ouch appeal; but
such appeal shall not operate to stay' Of
supersede the order of the court er the
execution of any writ or process,. therein':
and such court may, iu every such neit-
her, order the payment of such costa and
counted fees tel shall be deemed reanon-
aide. Whenever any such petition shall
be or pneiente41 by the emmileaton it
shall la the duty of the distrkl. attorney,
under the direction of the attoorsey ins•
end of the ruit.,, Stem, to immerge, the
mime; and fbe tosta arid expenses el Ruth
promeution shall lie paid oat of the ip-
pr.sprintkm for the expensive of the coulee
of the l'nitrei St so t Le. For the purposes
of this act, excepting its penal provisionn,
the circuit courts of Die United Staten
shall be deemed to be always in sentient
Manner of Coaddeling illualaese
See, 17. That the munenissirsn 111/17 con-
thict its pros-tailings its sea manner as
will best conduce to tile peeper (Itapatch
of basilic's 1.11.1 to the etektelf justice. A
majority of the commission shall maati
emiautinalon cay b,1 war
bowIturtisubut, wh:thierretafterarsehavere geaseal ananune thatlithbe
mildly or ..f lite parties aley ho
yr delay tor eXpeliet prevented thereby,
theo coutionierioon may hold special sea-
lions 111 purl .4 tic States.
it may, by 1/11C or 1111WC ut the ountinla-
"amens, nny Inquiry oecemery
to Its &Dna, any part otf the l•iiited
Mutes, itin, /my tier or question 4,f faet
pertaining to she Misfiles. 114 any 1411111111011
carrier subject to the imeileemo of thee
akisminsi lioport• lemma Common Carriers
maul What They 11110E1 Khoo.
Sec 245. Thitt the 1 butiou is liereby-
authorized to, require *motel repiwts front
all common carriers aid:fell Ihe pro-
vlsiiiws of thin act, to the tissue and
premorilw the simmer in which knell re-
ports shall he insole, newt 1I1 require from
such earriere eliteitle Wisner% to all 'inn"-
tiotut upon Whildi the ommismion inay
need infowniationi. Siteli usitstuti remote
▪ idiom in deuill thoo ittlionilit of capital
stock issued, the ttttt ewe,. paid therefor
and the manner ad 141) MLitt for the snow:
the divioletocie paid, the maples fund, if
ally, el" III., DURAN/1'11f 11101 k Molders: the
fuaded and fluatts• debts the Intermit
paid Ilkeston; the cost and value of the
carrier's pronwrty, franchises arse
equipmect ; the numher .4 employes
and the ',Warfel( plahl each clam;
the attaminte ex pezioled fer 'tepees-e-
lf/Man 111(11 )../Ir, to.% ex 'imolai
and t Ise oollionu•ter euch improvements:
the earnings sind receipt,' from each branch
of litudi,es. mid frimi all sources; the op-
erating alai other eXpereors; the lottioll,wa
of profit And loos, 5101 taduiplt•le exhibit
of the financial tos•ratioiu. of the carrier
rails ye.or, Iiicinoling an lance
sheet. nett reports sisal) elso ettnlain
ornuttion in relation to, nits: ot
rOg• laulr, 114 conerrning faros or frt•igiits,
or Ages 11ICIIIM, arrangements or contracts
witli other toollIntooli carriers, am the c 
iniousion may require: anti the saiol Corn-
'libation may, within its discretion, for the
purpose .4 enabling it the better to carry
uut the purpose* of this act, proscribe (if
In the soplatioa of the OlotrortiboodOt1 it te
practicable to prole-riles such uniformity
anal moil:oafs of keeping accounts, perimi
o,f tinw With 14 hi, Collillion carriers
tontoject to the provedoons of this act shall
lia% e, !war may be, • Uniform r1y11.-
tem oof ad-counts, and the manner in which
Huth as-omits sloe be kept.
Deport by Cousentsoloo to Meretary ol
the fat 'aloe.
Sec. el. That the conimiesioti shall, on
or before the fleet (lay of Ikeenilier
eiwh year, make a repert the secretary
of the interior, whirls Moll be loy him
transmitted to smirretes, and ropiest
Willett shall be ilintrilonted as are the sal isei
notelets imued from the interior depart.
motet. TIM report shall etrataiti ite
▪ ormation data VIA:Piled by the come.
mansion as me y considers' sof value in
tlw determination of .OW41111114 1.011111.111•41
With the regulation of sot ttttt erre. tome lief
with touch reeminietiolatione as to asioli•
ti 1 legislation minting tlwreto as tin
cnnittilesion inn y deem tweesasiry.
Frew or lictlinced Mates...Mileage. F.acior.
aloe er Commutation Tlekets..,Pames
&ROI ltrro Transportation.
Sec. 22. That nothing In this act shall
/apply to the curries:a, storage (ir handling
of protherly free or tit roluced rates for the
United Staten. state oor govern*
mettle. or for charitable purposes, or to
or (rens fairs and expo...Orono for exhibil-
tiers thereat, or the issuance (of mileage,
expand-6e --sor -swim riseazenoer t-..
ets; northing in thie act 011111 Ito. soristrued
too prothilsit any cominion carrioor from giv-
ing nettles' rates to tiiinieters of religion;
nothing in this act shall be sonetrusi te
prevent railroad,' fr  giving (row (Ler-
riaso• to their own officers. anti employee,
or to prevent t lie principal oaken; *if any
retinae! ....noininy or eanitutnies fneli ex-
(-longing passes ow ticketto with tither rail.
rum) ountimusies for their (-officers anal em-
ployes; and nothing in the, act contained
shall in any way abridge or alter the rem.
edieti now existing at (meanie' Ina oor by
statute, but tits provisious of this act are
In addition to such nomediew- Pres bled,
that 110 pending litigation shall in ally
way lie affects' by t Isis act.
Appropriation for the Actlif hem AM
Takes Effect.
See. 2:1. That the sent of tine hundred
thoutiami Modern is hereby •appropriated
far the new and purposes of this act for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, -Mitt




Thu. Dever warm. A oast puri-
ty. strri,411. and a hossednemee ti.•• t 
ical than the ordinary kindle, and earns... • sold
ID numwtatiou vi Ws the multitude of • u test.
short weight 111111. pliteohate otiutIcr-.. Sold
*alp as tam, Ito% Al h•alli11 POW DEN 1.1 ,
Mall Street. V.
From Pole to Pole
ATER'. n`Alta•PAIZII I
power ,,r um for ail as
The MaArpoonor... j11..t,ory,
▪ s lona.
1111. J. o'. Ara. yearr ago
war 1111/1.46114./ OKI boob l'aritir, When tb,
t/Iiarlf• 1.:( EreV/IAN111/),I.If Sr, lab/ Yr h
*curvy. shot bodies a. re Llorpol, g ttttt a •wollrn
ant blooding, teeth Iowa., purple bluiche• sil
/AI. Is., &Mt 011T brim It •••• Tske it
by ant large we were privy lawny off. All r
lime juice aloe Accidentally dosteina. isi IL.
1,166•116 had a couple &igen Lang. ef
P•Ra•IPA1/.11.L• and roe to. that. We fern\
6,41 on uoarkrr Ilwo I IMO, I Ver open al, II
br, otl bt 1140111 by any oi her treatora-ntro ri,t.r..),
•11-i I.,t• at-e11 go.A1 deal of It. Soong no men-
tion 1st your Aletnit3C )our Var.pguilla ine
17t.d. 
tigt.litfu..),:ti. ought to know a
Lasisrafialiy )ours, 11.ALPIA Y. WINGATE.
The Troopor's Exporkinco.
I KI so, Il.a,rifoland,S. ▪ a,, Mort /6 7, 1,0.3.
log. J. t'. Alta Coo.--licottemen I tote
muds plenatite bt-einfy to errAI CAJou of
%oar olareaparilla. e hare loom etanoned
In re for over years2 Oudot which • we
had to Ike 1.1 1,1110. 1/.•ina Walk( Cans aa
au.'h a tinge bn,ught what is call") in thi•
country .•%1•100..0111,101.," I lea Mee. Oder, • L.r
e,nro. tan-. 1 a ad• WA to take • our sans.
parilla, two 1....111.e. of a MAI nude my ...r. •
Memo...sr rapidly, and I ann now toile won.
Your, trust,. T. Doers.
Tramper, Cepa Jingelni
Ayer s Sarsaparilla
le the only thoroughly effective blood-purincr;
the only no...1mm, that enodicalwa She prgtwate-ol -
scrobil., Mercer), anal l:toOlusriou Mmes.
from thr Ott
PREPARED RE
Dr. J. C. Ayer a. Co., Maas.
bold by all Dromiets : Prier $1;
Ma bottles for ea.
,.. is rft si
...
at lel .... l'a.... 0 iita.
2 Se4 it. I'l° wti X"




: ;4 ,..ic : : 
all la a








and the intervening time anterioc thereto. , ,, ., be u.ed a les 
th. baron row,. .,,
Sec. 24. Tlot the pros-Wham ..f *retinae ......a. fie hoot " To Mormas," nailed ins.
C.,.....,,,,r• tg.. rt ....6%. Co.. Aft . • ...eleven mut eighteen of this mt. relatin
g tc
the appointment and organization of tht
toolittlnasto III herein proVidell for take
effect immediately, anti the remaining pro-
visions of this act shall take effect sixty
days after ils passage.
Massagers on the part of the Senate:
S. M. l'I'LLOM.
ISHAM G. HARRIS.





Ts. BLIT SALTS In the world for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively curet' l'itea. or no pay requir-
ed. It Is guaraeteed to glee perfect sat-
lefaction, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
Univi real history is, at bottom, but




from • COMM n Blotch, or Its tot • ion,
ph the worst Seeming:a. Salt -rascals',
Fever .oaree,“ treaty or now8ak
Shin, ha short, all 4115,111111. C11111111'll 1gy bad
bins' fire eonopto.red by Dole pow. riot, puri-
fying. and starlsoratlitit wish, me lireat
Ealing Oleera metals heal CT its no-
t WC a sill. wi fo or hoo t non oda to on . of imei- "1241:4
,17::iart-ill1"„irlftel:45r":"1150'.."1:15a. "a5i4
nem, but 110 C1.1111111.2.1i011er shall partici- Mai Is, Carlos a eta, Sore I a 
es, Sere/-
pate in any hearing preceeding "do
es Sores and awellinspia
which he los ally pecuniary intereet. lel 111 hisell
eess. While IN"
Said comtnissioni may, from time tinw, ‘46°111tred:i.or
dere as may lie requisite for the order and oial:'orir:,Zob";.;7:It',e,il i':
:‘ ;r4,15
make or ameml such general rules or De-
regulation oof pitucestings twee* it, III- MI 1;1E so 
THE
elle-Jim fermi of notices met the then we rhoo,,,esiv 
ei.aose it to usinir Dr. Pierre's
thereof, which idol' conform. as nearly as Golden 
:Wed Ira' "1."Vre31,111.1 good
digestion, a fair 'skin, buoyant oplr.
may lw, thuotoco in use ill the some. of its. and i
ttai wereiiii.,h, btmthblieh,.(t.
the United etudes. An) part y may ap-
pear before sold rominbaton and be heard,
in perste or hy attorney. Every vete and wheel ts aerofoils' of tie 1.
unitsi 111 nr-
*official net of the ttttt shall be eti-
CONSUMPTION,
neted and sired el 111111reisssly, it a en 
ban
tens' of record, end ex proceedings shall 5,""" buit Plee."' "5 I dt
""fli". r'aeh,',d•
r'regia ges martmoun otog, r oter Doe ten uny
fatal disease when Mat oil. ring this nose
orlebrabrd ',only to the Toddle. Dr. PtEliell
thought nerloilialy of yellow It hia ...con.
issimption Care,” t..ii atonvolooned Dud
name se ha limed for n vo...iletne which,
trona its wonderful combination of tome. or
innately-nine. etta.rame. or Isksst-eleanstrar,
ants-talloos, pesorsi, mid nutritive proper-
ties. is unequaled, net only te a remedy EDP
nrinsgatooDon, hut for all al. Is ronir Die.
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lun s.Q
If you feel dial, drowse, (t. Initi
ated. tea
imam moire of miss, or yellow ish-hnivrr, fipole
on face or hod>, frvolierst headache or dim-
nom MI Mate in snouth. Internal heat or
China. 111ECMa11111E With 1101 111111hea. 1" 1111111111
sad gloomy fiwetaidings, lerraulat aimetite,
Ind coated tongue. 3.11 are I...eerie, from
siesiseetten. lopirerolosizAud Ilrn vinyl:nil
laver, or "Rill
.aose only gars of those aim/nom ere expe-
I 1.110 41, As 11. r•011ef11 for n11 retch meek
Dr. Pi. ree's loveleen ilecalleal Dim.
en e es- j . matarptemoni
War 11 s•sik lanoint gpillfilla_g of
DiOriell, salsortnesio of Breath. meow-
chitin, Asthma, Severe Coughs., and
tinerstin.rire:ottionwer itio:Dean. o tech tit erne dy.
inria.c. sr 1110r131:1}11", _11 01.00, or SAX
tireld I a ones in stomps for Dr. l'ieree's
tow* ow t‘00111111141.111 da/kir.iiiik
Werldh. isisleptioseary aliedleal Soso.
elation, dits Mato ors* ilerret.o, N. Y.
$500 REWARD
le niters! by the
.41W Sese'sl'attariTri4"lifietly
for • esifk• of ratni-rh which
they eann.4 core If you
hate a 4111011111110P from the
nose, offensive or otherwise. partite lees of
smell. UMW, or henries. weak eyes. doll loin
or premium In heed. you Mee Catarrh Thou-
emits of nage lemmata* In emesonption.
Dr.empliCiermas Romany currelbe wren
masa aatorrh,"0•11411 la Who Illioadef















illarper•• Illawaar Patterss•. New
one. epee. red qm Io• pi!
If you would male home eomfortable line
yoar earpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
EPPD nut the rold and save your rerpeta.
They More a large stock of Stationery. yon
Would do tO exam lee. Their stork of






Nair Bruslos, Combs, Toildi Soap.





More 'Mention is given them deennatimm
Milo, ever before t all and sew us and we will







•ny mis wasp masts a pure Whisky for privets ur atediessal eaa got it firma 
fine. N
If Wlsolosallo Dealer*, Owomobeiro, Sp., at pric
e. re




u,ia inns ell it of Frog., Lear Mr I Wpa,l oU etreet Constantly kept D 11
Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
0115, IPAINTIS, AllArlOND 11111.5, A4 .,
BASE BALLS, BATS. TOPS AND MARBLES,
-ALM) • VINE 1.1N5 Or-
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, and all new Designs of Stationery,
bona liar of Cigar. mei Tolimeo. HSU BUG SYTEXII1NATOU. of lb) ORD 111a1."(,.
lure, that sill warrent for II mouths iir is reflutd sow paid me. Prescriptious
fully , ;monde,' de) or night.
Pt. C TeE Mt I ..e."5 'I' I ail. INT, 1.4C.
Offers his Professional Sere ice• she Clitaress• of Hopkins% life sod
SIA;Iii Irian alai: itaiiiry..alsiriese el arts gAl usiteas.411.• o Gis est so Veinier's' falsease• of
131MSEST 113.EILIELG.PA.11•TSS
IVIC>1%TtYlV1101%Tir
INT = = 7 1- A - - '
Coraer 7.7"1.rprixtia &act iiitts Bt.:oats, irLopkizaargrilles. 1C1r.
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
--- ill II(1.1 it to ti.eir luLereut to rtorit---
1!VIECIS. N114,191mriirmuitx...mo,
--The leader in styLes and prices, exclusively in-
MILLINERY AND FANCY 600Ds !
Direct importatimas received daily Fraisklin Street, elarnevaile, Tenn.
W. MIT( A I 1,1, Cr. \A Itis • \ l•r•s't A 'tuba, see'y Tress
M111111c1111111.  




And Make • Specialty of Repairing V n
glum and Mill Machinery.




sad sot, site. slur mitt, and 'rood
workmen are
Dechanies of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
t mow! rolITIOntent. durable and chess'
rat too Mannfactured. mantifacture
OUR PUMPS







WROLGRI IRON TOBACCO SUNS
And Ratchet Screws.
. are siasufareers of the A meneas
Combination Fence
F..r hrl.tias, To41.1 andiTrigg I .• •
It la 1.1,r test and
CHEAPEST
Vence manufactured. Call and exam
Itle It.
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
,5,1i:: 1:14.1 GO quote price* Or InaU•




New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing, Notions. Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, Ztc Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,





The Vali Tern, will ,apes on MONDAY, A U•
tit'sT ”46. Ass experieneed faculty. (boor-
ouirkinsiniction sod terms as heretofore. rot






Kreps slyest a in stock the surest assortment of
rens, t.rocering. embracing IP% tr)thing
in Dade ou pia lee. also • ehoore eel...clam of
tare •nit Tobacros. Goods promptly de
livered
•ny where in the city • all at the store. o
fri
Ninti. street, near defeat.
Crocertee El:changed For Country Produce
PATEN rS
Obtained for new in•entions, or fer improve-
meat. Ot1 IIIII 0131/*, blr merircal or other cone
 •
pounds, trade-mark' •nd labels. t avea
ta, A•.
intrusion ts, I nterferencea, Appeals, Suits 
tor In -
frInseneate, sod &Item,* mist saw Patent.4...e.
Laws promptly attended to. 
that
have Mee RILJECT A la toy tbe Pal
m may
still, in mat eases, be pateet
ediss it& as op-
0.00 the C. la. Patent Mine Dspealnestat. 
and
beteg seemed in ihe Patent imentep etwhei re
-
17, we can make clowor searehosatillallei
ffe Pat-
ants nom promptly. and with 
Maims,
than those who aneremote ham .
INenTergits, mend es • if h of
Tn., dayiee. We make •samteddloos Mid ad-
vice mu, patestability, ITT* of Miami. 
MI ewe-
rempoadenee strictly roalldeatial. Pekes low,
sad so c.harra unlearn patella is see
med.
Werefer in Washiagtos to flout. Post -Minter
Deseret D. M. Key, Rev. F. D. Power. The
Atermaa - A merican /tattooist Weak, to Marian la
the U. S. Talent °floe, gad to Sessi
on ear
oar clients is every State Is the siolr
eetnrialilapresestativ
es in Coagrwa, amid
Camilla.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,







THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA. Is"411 13"62s*
-it- Mu MAID I-
IOW Era Printing and Pailiakiag
-
Joon 0. War, - • - Rainer.











tulle ut tea .. all
(Jae tors satreriptioa free to club raker




'It Ii. are authorised to collect sta.-
Illeriptionri to the Nene KRA:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-t 'rofmts.
Gilliland it Kennedy-Itainbritlge.
ts. 11. Artuatrung-Ceruleari sto hots.
W. W. it .1. P. Garnett-Pembroke. 
,
J. W. Richardson-I:not 11111.











liars hien ill foe sc.-red
days.
_ Judge 11 A.' Phelps Is 'al  twohated
to hie bed.
Froblt lime fur sale at..the
(Oat yards.
hr. Alex ausphell as. tritest wi Sothis
ly ill yeeterday
Vomiters ut gikkl mules anti home
should eliminate Polk Canider's *Wet.
The pret•inet primary vonventlotts will
be held throughout the comity Ilell
Saftretlay.
There a ill be a lot of extra due to-
bacco tin the breaks this amt. and prices
•1111 go *booming.
we 0. -N4141.111 t/a 4-1Ulill.The ordinal
ietered at the Episcopal, Baptist anti
Methodist ehurehes stuiday.
We were handed a copy of the Sun-
day V Whor, a most excellent paper
published at Pioria, by lit 
M.
Shermaes•
Mr. Johnson Bogen:, of Woodford
taillnly, Iii the eity, Saturday, pur-
suing a tortoni cisme after the. 114/111iIIII-
ti01, tor Auditor.
Illallir. daughter of Mr. end Mrs. M.
M. Ilautterry, died early Sunday morn-
ing. The bereaved parent* have our
eincerest ttipatisy.
Rev. J. W. highani has guise to Ruch-
_ eeter, ky.. to hold • protracted meeting.
Ile a ill till his apik.intment at Vatightt's
(impel neat sistelay, however.
The attention of the afflicted is ealled
to the startling testituoisial of Mr..I. II.
Winos, 01 Chapel. this county,
of tn. itment given him by- I W.
Sherman.
W %.N .1. St.11001..: by a young
lady, of this city, who is highly educated
and thoroughly t•ompeterst to take
cliarge 01 St'104,1 iiii• tall110 ry. .4.-
ply at this office.
, We acre shoo Li lt epletitlid spit' iislutuu
,of iron ore iliseoyeresi on, the latie 1.14
Henry Fleming, out assti a half tu'ios
from this city. The iron is a rich




lersak nastroi g, Lout.* mile, Is In the Cuts
Mat A Norte...11,01e, %as iti the city
Monday.
Mr. Fr tut I. of Neu stead, Car the co
yeaterata..
Bea Theing.u.., at ranai dlr. *peal Sunday
III (Welty.
don. B. I.:Alto...Ma %tent t1.sg.hii Ii,
thi• IllOrntne. =-
Mr. I•ler,...a ha- teturned her
home liarttunl.
s. W. Talialarro nail it f,. et Guthrie, were
iii tie city keneay.
Mr thanked's., Ik`wer."f tulie_itIL Itteee•
/I1 the ens yesterday, 
1'1ml%* oft the i.ight oml the murder had unou _volt tor ordere end...m,deliver Cake*
Mrs. ItO1/1.1e ilreenUell or 
funeral of Mr. George 51. Ilart 211111111 his l'"ei'•
 T117"
Mrs Killuatrul. Neal., .11e. tOok 
place Irtini the residence ot Mr. an
d 25-so iii poet etike ttolcr.: Isis, it
urs.„1 W .10/11 ret urn,' tr...0 a Janie. Boniati
gh Sunday mornieg. A ' k
omp.-ed. was the inallt onori for the FURY MORNING
IWO lorrIrWilt A ILIII•wiltlIk large c aturst."ei trieuils 
toll...tied lite crime, Smite as it is 
know II that Titoism- thir loi al i . acknowledged to be the
Mitres Mail o' awl I al,, 11,,,,L ,as, 01 Vial- remain* to the grave %Ilene they 
were kins robtx-il a comrade a tew 
 the LW., - -, Old Ilt•iis-r sours-It is mule
broke., were tii t lie eity )r-tenlay . 1110'1'1%Ni 01111 1:111irt0SiVe t-t-r,-in
i, . siliev %lot a:is ts.t.iiiit isig ti rot•Ill a i
ll,
altar_Liuritir et. ha- rsiitsnt..1 trtits a vi- tin ItrA 'A Preetridge arid 'Ott 1•11 t ilia:wog . 
tiMt, tile r011% It li.11t Is lit e.i1iilfig
frieuits In KIrliniulrl a-Lol Itrotoilt ti. 
--l-
it hied of Police 
11.4.,,e r,,..,atr ,..,..rived 3 : er.il Tri7tFrie Is Ilit•
 guilty Mau. -Petta- .
Woo Itollir iatii,ii rrtlirs...1 li-oin, N1,111,1113..
WITH OUR
. ._ ; i i„gt.ri.,i till ..ttiird se IA lo•II ti1:3L11 came improvta.1 yeast and a ill he dellvt•red
after a pleases soo to es., it,. I., litaavs 
-• letter trot the. brar•cis penitentiary I , ..i, i.v morning by our
K. W. •OrAit..illt-11.turi....t frotil Ali •Xtrn E
•Itl)eA ilk sattirday, -tat tug Thu; one' l'' Pe'll"'
''' I .
most visit In the ii est . II 1- le mu, 11 Wessell site
his trip. 
Henry Spii:iitati, t  ' red.
 h„,i... iii,,,h, hi, . . 31 r. W ill t outer 
returned front 1 'adir NEVI-IRE-ADA AGONfit. says that the misoler is a
, Mr. and Mr.... I.e..r, ILI. I,' v ill of It•eali 
1 14.14'4re awl oftel Ill( $:.t1
 dollars not ant !'"'"dal•
_ "., ea for his t,aporre 
„hilinivi ,,,- ite„..t.rit4,I causing unusual exe,:tone
ht. Thom',
Jno B. Galbreath & Co.
Greeti.apeut IIII•b•Ia.a .Im •'It. Cal y . tIte guest- et , 
• . ' ' -. 1 kilo, say* th it MI tinistiowt. matt came
Mrs W. L. Tnee. 
ISO .., (eel high, aright l Olt, bright )(hue ., itito the room and struck Pertly a death . 
Main Street.
Mrs Robert liinii.ro,i_:h,of 11,1i•ustille. wit' ' 3"
 at""" 37. . 1",17.- ut flie•
EfIlina Threlle il to hi-r II line tu 1 tioin • 011,,t . 
Matle-out i de Sa:ordei I bli"‘ • T1
'""!"' fiend 11"." gra
ppled -
in time city tlatitrilliy. shit areompatae.1 Slue I A opt eht! frifill
%here -1s2 AIN PVCII
• 
hint hItt at. 1.11/atIle to Mtn before
Isictii has strtiti. Os_ A
Mt MAR MOST rult L.
1 
- --
trrialraw Spriaga Attila Auuther etIllte
to the l'a urinal Record.
--
New* reacht .1 this city seturday of a
runnier romanhassit swat
loan Springs, Monday night of hust
week, tive-defallit at which are...rteotting
Iii the extreme. Contractor Thom
as
Sullivan of tar 1 , .t. T. railroad hail 111
his employe twos sub-eutstractori, Win.
Purdy aid Win. Thesuphient, Ist Its ot
Meniphie. The two boarded at the
bottle (ml olla Maar, about two mike
front the Spriegs, uct•upy log the same
rosins. Monday bight about 10 o'clock
the otaimmilate ot the I lllll ee heard a pe-
culiar noise in the room of His
 two la-
borers and then a piteous appeal for
help broke upon the etilliweas of the
night. Mat.. Anil III. Wilt. rushed to the
room to nod Thomphinin lying proetrate
on the ti str loudly complainug that his
throat had Nen rot, but when a light
watt brought it a art sows tabled that he
only had a tea strati bet on ills neck.
When Maze came halo the room he
 saw
11 pkilie tisiow es thing 
oto tout
the yard, ablelt ars rite roar& tou
nd
to be a blood stained poker By this
 • the inmates iit the 
boom, were
thoroughly *termed. A search ass
made fur runty awl be a as folltail kid
between the slats and niatreea of his
Ilirti. When the cot et big a Ile It moved
a Isurril.le sight a As disci...c
if. The
forehead liad hero iiiarbeil a it Ii ...owe
blunt instrument at.t1 the heti t•It
oising
was sosikid ill llitt 11100t1 tif tIse tly big
luau.
Inatinctively suspicion fell upon
Thompkine. Ile wee watch...I for eev-
eral days aud ltisd 1, I on- -t tries about
the deed finally led to 10- attest. lie
WAS p!aceil in jail In Cad i *here he ie
awaiting um exatishing trial . MI the
Pith. next Monday. The 300 workme
n
on the road a ere so incensed nver t
i
deed that it was all t °tantrum- Sunk ,
cultist titp to prevtuit them front org,
.
lung it mob. and a ly twisiug may y to i
mark the soil of Ii I ty. 
The I is How prepared to eupply al
l those
wielortg Fresh Bread, Cakes ite, Ac, and
greatest excitement po veils and there
trial Oti Iliondav .
duly be serious a oils at the exausini
ng Will Ill I-




The beat Sao of Liable+ and Misses
-at Slayer's
corner.
Ti Ties it Islay Concern.
As I mu How absent, filter Indebted
II. um a (muter a groat favor by set-
tling with R. S. Green. at the store
of Pyr A Walton. at  . Now I
have essileel upon ma ohms enough anti
bare begged poi' as hard for the money
you oar use, As jOU did for suckle alien
you wakted credit. Pleme bear this in
mind and dont allow your spoil nettle,
II you have one. to be exposed, soul your
account turned over to an Oliver for COI.
JAIIIII.
C. E. Wt, The Seising Machine Man.
Clothine, Genta Furnialeing Gonda,
Boots, Shoes soul Hata in tisw mot emir-
--sarivte at N.* SHY ILS Double
Store:MI A 203 suth Main Street.
200 barrels of Pacific Guano for sale
by Abernathy A Co. I1.00 per barrel
of 200 poisiele.
M smite A liellta•GlY a Co.
al: I have MUNI Ilse Soluble
Pacific Guano for two years auto I cheer-
fully rectinituend it SA *Mk' It iiiit teller
than any 1 have ever towel and I have
wird all the brands its the market.
J. W. Bat FE.
We can publish other teetimonials If
iseceesary.
- - -
iss Mollie ̀.11 art i all her friends
andolti CO raIl an I el/Mabee
the hone-lbw line ot New Millinery be-




he Witel scared IA by the appro.*. ol the Trimmings. Flowers,
friends 
1 stoek MI11101111) , N i' Ii a citplIili ml $..0,- . occupant, of 
the house. Feathers, Tips, and
, .
Plumes received daily
Larkin, Era, Terry, Mae...Ionia to Datt- ' iv% log an hp! e:iis to tiling' here- TI''' Manufactured only by th
e t ',Omuta* Fig 
B. ' at N  Shyer's New
son will be opened July Ist., arid the iinittieti., coal sitil timber 11,N-rests 14 syrup co., s
hin pra,u1,4,.., oat.. io --....N , Millinery Department.
I t„,s ...... (kit Are lit•gilinilig Iii lion, t at- ,iire•i, own trot' 1..,aati„. i t i,,--contract will he let to arty bidder on 1;
-we tom, 
iltal herr 10 tat buy and e sae-- --
The mail route trom this: city via. 
,s. o real „tate. ...It' ta :art' Syrup of Figs
reasonable terms. It 1111‘,11 sl,.1 most easily taken and t
he most pleas- CREA
Ts My Friends. and Late Pat ron•. 
M r• W • W • Grct it, corns-fact rlis. artily 
effective remedy kiii;wri to--Xaritte--
;ea wcrk on A pabtry.at the system when bailouts 
or too-tilt ;
VIll IA.\ iite a narrow ts-a111-..71istril
Suture hat contrary to my puttee... oh "
leaving Hoplittsville, I-may retniut. 
'7'137111",'"IC. 
  coustitnatten._ -..,
here for Settle tittle. M., t'slse GOA 
meth_ on the it. or atm h trie te -Le
. For sale iu vents aril $1 110 1.,•:
01 of sayieg to one and all, an atfet•tion- 
' "1 • It 1.1-•.‘ed it le• a leshv I
I. B. Garner. Illiokiroville,
ate adieu. 1 eincerely th.1:14. lri 1
g" tilt ‘-`i a ',-
only for Its-' liberal patronage so kitellY 
1•• 1 he 1.1 P"-.-.1 thringi
best° eel upon use, but also tor the ; 5;re
ell's Pai.14 aro,..: his lo•
meaty t ourtesiee so freely extended to The tobi
ce,, inspectors ass.' warelsesete-
tile, making my soj.surn atuiingst yOu awn say thin 
there never has been as
ruore than agreeable, 3m'8 delightful. nottli ne•ting
 as this ses,011. Reelant-
The severing of those Lies that bii.d 
,Ltion.. liA L rat, jar woo:daily large.
to 3-tnir coniuttlitity are jethittil indeed.. Fanners 
Mil OW -.e.• fit a
1 amine you I love you sill and although !good t
 I ilitort
absent I am ofttilues prestost in , grade. a.i.l ot
ith r the close not the ot
mind. riots i
ts vogne_ it
now commend to y la% or 1,•I' lilt. 
1-I m•-ralr• tli.
ellreenelOrS l'ye et Walton, are hon-
orable lawns. Wishing Christian county
and it* metropolis great ill AU
their utelertaking-, remain ever
.ismesyours,
Wichita, kin.. April 01. 14-47.
Jahn T. liayinoad's Death.
ThIlISe la 1g, at en' itt ilit• I yr It liotire
last %led -r. 1;:ty.
11101111 ;,i  I1.1 twrformllice. Ile
ineittted Cult Moto sgaiiist
the ail \ l,-.• ii: I PI. R. M.
Ferleigi.nil it-rut I' iuiinle li-ti,
Wait iron' Alrl a
heart trim 11-1.• that IC its. llilt'4tlii-I,iu
of and that W to lnkr liii
Ott Ile left here with collIpilly for
b:vatisville Friday morning very sick.
suntlay's Evalieville .loorteV give ail ar-
count of I is •11••111:
'Titt4 tsay red in fact the o hole
try will be startled at the annotm..e-
rtientot ;he ot Mr. John T. Ray-
mond. the eminent eome liao, iv lilt,
took plat's. at the St. George hotel it 2
o'clock this moronic. It wae kirown
that Mr,- Raytnott a ;is , It the
iniblie 1,4.1 'to thought 1.1
When he reached Fri•lay
at nom', his took to bis bed suffering
from eortiplleatialt Of diaietaell itnol
nwilietil i•alled -verything
elide dime for his relief, lie eeetned to
lie improving yeeterilay and the etIllIpti-
sty bad preparations Ts leave for
Montreal M.ititlay morning, ten shout ;
nine o'clock last t•iglit he llllll lowed
winking anti eliort.ly lwfere 2 o'elock
Illionling passer.' quietly away a it hi
no indicatiosi suffering.
Mre. Raymond, who is in New York, .
was notified of her Mob ord. death- and
the body was emboilmed anti sent to hi-
home in that state for irstertairtit.
The immediate cause of his tleatit was
bear% dleemse, butt the phyaiciaiss arty
there was a geberal letting flown of the
constitution with Jaime tendency to
C011ee•ILIMI 114 the ototrobis •tel bowele.
A •pt.cial to th.• ...1,rier .1 ...rlial
Tiiiir,Aly f:
smith. IN•oic...ritic valtdidite I.-r
tor. died sit.l.hoity-iast
at his home, ritetr Eh-ruing-burgh. •
had return:el troni a a..irg.• tour ill
the lilt I yotriiilai lilt teeliog
o e:I. 111.1 drAill W/14 attributed to heart
.lisease." dodge smith this city
only ty., ago.
03 .lr.I pig.. to-dat Nita
Si I., the oottipleit• rex'
1 , 11,1" 7"-latt, I. Ililf.1 r,••• ,.
!tow at. /•' universal
llOt Mil:, the railroads hilt it,
deeply cone. 111,1 1,‘• r it. Mtt-Ir.••  I'll till:-
311.1 trale. It be that the in;
a'. ill be referred to the i•iiiirta tor hoer-
pretation, vi• y ;air ill ttlt•
-this' tesuide.tle-- co:::•-ntioret, anti
desi:loo to keoli our rexlers pro-te We
lia•te 111 rt
the law fitd.
The It.rectiirs Coe Fair
Mr' a eleoted I .1. VV.
seer. tory It1/-1
No .i/lIt. Wa• fixed for Oie meeting
it a it:expected that th- direct. rt. would
•1.11 WI' la•p,11.1 h
dja,ttu,i0T1 IA the 11.1I'V'T 11.0 action Was
take!, It -.0•111. lw hers Well •••Ltir,1
tile only way tor the ointottly
to *ell indi‘i hid
Owir a. they
1.1.-eier.l. It war lie lila( the -lock a ill
1.toleht op by hoer. ete.I parties 1.ut
(hie is eutireiy a Ill3u•r of conj-cture.
the Easter aervit-. .4 at the Epiecopal
china+ Plumley werc twatittfril arid ini-
moirig. lIertor Veheldo drlit ered
chaste, inatritetive awl ills-
entir•es morning and evenit g to large
end attentive eintgrestatione. The chore'u
was elabera'ely mei tastefully decorated,
rite floral offer-legs on this glutday are
ale sea bevititol loot the decorations
St ral ay were unusually lm'norma . The
tonging At the mornieg Set-Vier- AS vt•ry
Impressive. The dumb. hy OW Jennie
PREFERRED, LOCALS.
CROQUET SETS
r and the it.ttes
I no Wet 414.011I Ito
tat..' ittaietut caereise. all at Wilson -
I t,- hi,- • •.-ti
irill • 1
•
lightr-t I:e.t t w market_ a
t/A, • MI hatIll and (re -it
Ice Coal SodaWator
a'. I I VIL 1..
tieg :dimmer drioiss. !. -1. .
Ito.' at Wilson...





'It . at ill (sten to-day the largest a , I
tirs.--1 well as the clie meet line t
ant Children list* and S dors :o
I.• t..iitei in this city. N. 11, SHYER,
New tisillistery department.
Read What Mr. .1. H. Winn, an Afflict-
ed Man of Twelve Years. says of the
Valuable T,te.- tment Given Him
by Dr. H Sherman,
Ile eat Just fifty year. old at the , medley and l'ark Heaton t•leirm- 
Hopkinavida's atie•
time of his death end had been a hard ingly rendered an,i „ther „deet
ime cialist.
worker and eitew student *ince arriving Were inftwrbly hertited. It gives iiir great idealism. to be able of Wh
--
st Vie aer of meturity. mid his inertial 
ite Goods, Laces
T RUSH
at II, ear John's call awl get bat-
g tins its New Fresh itiootb., No old
wort). gootte but new goods Remember_
I vi tilt be undersold.
The Farther's Friend;'
JOHN MOAYON.
Miss Mollie and Mrs.
R I Martin have charge
of N. B. Shyer's Millin-
ery Department, and
will carry the most
complete line of the
above goods in this
place. Give them a call.




be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
el. points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON




We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov- Do we propose to but we wil
l offer you goods at such prices that will astonish
elties. in Dress Goods, you for cheapness. We have cut prices w
ay down, in order to reduce our stock to make room
Trimings. Sebas-
tonool; English Serge, 
, for our immense Sprint Stock, which will 
soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at force or clearance sales
 Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
in all the newest colors; experience gives us advantages which no other
 house in the city has Our stock of
Grey goods in every
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are speci
ally invited to call at onc
e
at my store and see the largest and most b
eautiful stock this side of N
. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened dail
y and the handsome patt
erns-all the very latest-and
bargains ill these gtxxls cannot Itc duplicated
Spring Clothing.
1 11111 HOW opening several cases, whic
h caine direct from the man
 II fact 1111111C Or-
der for me and guaranteed the hest. All I ask is a chan
ce to sloov the gtiods a
nd name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by -
cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but. the best goods for the same money
-either fine or low grade. Come
anti see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any 
forced sale: can't afford to w irk for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices a
ll I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. I 'time and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
N. B.-Triisa Laura bicCrosky has charge of th
e millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad t






THE GREAT FORCED SALE
Of The mo. T. Wright-Stock of
LOTHIN
Mini oh, Sil0H
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Cor
ner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest re
tail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat th
roughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding t
he immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slau
ghter sate-, ow stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest sty
les in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits -for men, and an endless variet
y of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hat
s, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect i
n fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the 'Wright stock consis
ts of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville You sho
uld come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a chance may nev
er occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at su
ch sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
CYNIMMICCD.A.TO
They are going at prices never before heard of.
 Only a few more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec 'd, Glass' Corner.
"r" -•••" -••• -•••" -•
•• l
Aft. .A6.. -411,





Not Regardless of Value
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlined stripes; Cash-
meres in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the




stripes, checks and f
Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes: a beautiful line
of Plar"d a"' I 
and sEirkbri?oidversi:esa;A good juke is told on a Clarksville to Worm the efilletel that I
labor hail almost ruined his nervoui isys- ' tobaceis drummer. Ile applied to two °Ph. °islet Ifl° Treatill°°1 Pr' dies
tem. 
She' mat., Mandl -241.11. I have imprints an
•
The Best Method.
The 1001111111re1•11, 3- a, VII AP !11l-.I
effeetive method lit dispelling !lead-
adies, 'oltla tied Fevens or cleansing the
system I. to- taking a few dose. "I the
pleseatit fruit it
Syrup of Figs. It ai g. istly yet ...fleet-
irelt sorengthening tlie organs on
which it acts, at that regular baling. may
Trigg county farmere to purehaer their
crop+. Ile bought the crop of farmer
No. I. at a good price, but when he
tame to farmer No. 2 he mitt he could
not give Hindi as the t•rop was Infer-
ior. So fanner no line shipped to
Claritantle and No 2 to llopisinaville.
The sales were made, arot when the re-
turn, were compared it was found 0 gt
'
farmer No.2, with the inferior crop, ss .1. IL WINN 
have our customers
the Clarksville drummer said, had solo I 
have.' (111111W1, and friends call and
(Adagios Co. i
he formed. Manisfssoured only by (lie a: $2 a lititelnd more than Isis neighbor _ -  see us before purchas-
,Iilifortila Fig Syrup eo , San Francisco, who shipped to Clarkaville, enough to :! Do not fail to Mee the immense line of ing. Respectfully.
(at, l. For sale in M) emit and $1 bottles demonetrate whit+ iss the highest man! White Gonda and Trimming
s at N. S.
by hi. 11. Garner.
wonderfully under the treatment. I
oat stilh•ted with Mamie Laryngitis
fte112 year. end tried several rmirient I
Physicians' in Loilisyllle arid other eldest.
Could get MI perimsteriit relief until I
applied' to hr. H. M. Stierniati. Now I
am far &destined on the reed to MeV.
ere. 1 besot y attliatiter ly venom/lid
this SkIllfill Hoek-lass to all who may i
be afflicted wills any of the III. that flesh I
-Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
bet. Shyer's 201 A 20




Winter Cloths Suits. Overcoats,
wILY1\713131ELTIM710.A.R., SES4aCIPIK.SES,
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department 
will be sold at prices that cannot be had from any other house in
this eitv. We ask you to make no purchase until vou
 litsve seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselves
.:
to save you money. We will place on sale this 
week one Hundred Dozen Unlaund,rli,edi 
by any 
75e., which we will
c ose out at 45' also the Gold and Silver Shirts for 
less money than ever before s( 
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINT
ER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRICE. WINTE
R OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you 
to call and see for yourself. We stand ready to prove any asser-
tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. 
In our Dry Goods Department we are ready to offer better bargains
than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced sinc
e our bargain sale was inaugurated, lint our stock is still too large
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore make i
t to the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a call
before making a purchase. We are closing out_a great 
many goods at just half their former price. We have 100
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no object. Call at onc
e on
"Tikes Clad IEL4251.114a331(3),"
M. FRANKEL & SONS.











'cloek at the reside
well, this C011nly. 'I
performed by Rey,
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Mire Crimitisogh
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' SubiscrIptions to tl
tir•I Slat Conipany
at Judge l'etree's o
log eolicited to sub
eunied that the inapt
rise Is enough to is
Mc Interest and re
111111Mipany is fully de
Ilite near future, ale
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came up Sunday to
aster, Mrs. Lewis. ;
his little girl aui•
••+; It hen yon see a I
tiooL a
soldihs the world i
be only 'mother cal
Tun in on the side ti
Fishing is 1111100111
There are IltI mop
Metal but that Ilies




I learn that. Frac
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ansd loss Friday
it be found. Ilia
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It Is reported thl
ming the Mutest
aatlebury neighlw
It Is generally el
thing but truth i
I at (*UM Iron'
nother. A well
n au exploring et
is.' might be con




.1 There is a epirit
--te I by the Ii werts
Gill have a tirctio
uot, that is relieve
Thant la an excitin
would have remits
IlLooll111 had there L
velop It. It Is not
cus, for the perfc
mot( t /111, that
excited heeling. t
,1 brass band, not tl
tor the eitaugled
either of tbese aar
Site)' weight have
esti og Isaturell.
thug in a name
ell go Anil are pie
cue. If that don
the Joh to the ea
this vomity valise'
extend* (soil the
.p(,le to the lemon
trance, from the
to the Met ma of
Dr.gs, Medicines
, Toilet Articlee, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, t4 c. I carry also
School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of
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